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BIS EQUIPMENT MOVES IN 
FOR START ON RUNWAY JOB
Per ini Pacific Prepares
Equipment valued at more than $1,000,000 is being 
moved I'l’om Cranbrook and Dawson Creek to Patricia 
Bay Airport by Perini PaciHc Ltd., in preparation for the 
ta.\i strips. The woj'k. which will commence early in the 
rebuilding and .sti-engthening of the main runway and 
spring, wili empioy about 200 men.
“It is our policy to liire as many i " > - .
moil locally as possible,"’ said Har­
vey Blair, superintendent of the pro­
ject. “At the most, we will bring in 
10 key men from outside.”
NEW GRAVEL PIT
Gravel for the job, which will 
come from a newly opened pit at 
Mill Bay, will be transported by 
barge to a landing which will be 
built on the shore a short distance 
south of the wharf at Patricia Bay, 
then carried by truck to a stock­
piling site at the southeast corner 
of West Saanich Road and WilUng- 
don Road. Total of 175,000 tons of 
gravel and 75,000 tons of asphalt 
will be used, with the gravel to be 
delivered from Mill Bay at the rate 
of 3,000 tons per day.
It is estimated that 300 truckloads 
per clay will be required to move 
the material from the shore to: the 
job site. Peak productive capacity 
of the asphalt machine is 1,900 tons 
per day.' ' '
All the gravel must be weighed i 
and befoi’e mixing with the asphalt 
is passed through a dryer, to re­
move rooisture which would impede 
proper adhesion.
ELECTIUCALLY DRIVEN
Notable feature of the big equip­
ment is 1 that it is almost entirely 
electrically driveri. Experience has 
shown this to Ve : the most reliable: 
driving power, Mr. Blair said. : 
yyFielci;: office: for; the i job : isyin, a:‘ 
trailer, one iencliof which is equip-' 
ped as a first aid room.
= It; is expected^that-.the:;jwpi!kywiiL 
take about five months to complete, 
with the crusher at; Mill Bay' going. 
into operation in February, and thE 
:actualfwork at the airport starting 
in/March'-;; y j'''!';''
In the meantime, all the machin­
ery is to be overhauled, under the 
supervision of Elmer Watts, mech­
anical superintendent for; the com­
pany.'.
NATIVE';PERSONNEL;'k:.L'k
Although the parent company of 
Pereni Pacific is an American con­
cern, Mr, Blair emphasized that no
American personnel will be brought 
in for the job. Most of the key men 
involved are Canadians, with' a few 
from other parts of the Common­
wealth, including South Africa and 
New Zealand: Mr. Blair himself is 
a native of Manitoba,: who worked'{ 
in the construction industry in On-k 
tario for several years before mov­
ing to B.C;
:;Victini of;;aystray.;bulletiwhite. 
playing behind 'his Keadng 'home . 'j 
on Sunday, Adrian-Schut, 6V^-year- j y 
old son of Mr: and Mrs.vTheddore , “ , 
Schuty;6929 : Veyaness Rdad,y was 
pronounced: dead upon;.arrival aty; V; 
.St. Joseph’s hospital.
Neighbor of the family, Adam 
Riese, is held by Central Saanich 
police on a charge of manslaughter 
following the incident. 
yyGuarding;yhi^i;grabbife;frdni-V'the:,ky' 
depredations of roving: dogs, hit? is y 
alleged that Mr. Riese shot at a 
;dqg" shortly: after ' midday; oh j Suii- 
day . The : little boy; was with: fiy e' y 
others on the adjacent property.
Adrian was picked up by;" his ? 
father and rushed to hospital:: Death 
proved to have been almost in­
stantaneous:; The bullet had enter; 
ed the right shoulder and lodged in 
the left.
The boy was one of a large family 
who left Holland to make their home 
in Canada four years ago.
Te/ep/rone Siffescf'f&efS
Number of tolcpliones in use in this district continues to climb, steadily. 
The figures below, taken from Telephone Talk; aUrnclive publication of 
B.C.; Telephone Co., show the number of telephones on the different, 
exchanges:' ;
Exchange .Tuly 1,19.50 Nov. 1,195«
■. GANGES' ■....702:' : ,719''y":;,y
GULF ISLANDS , i,. ^ 302 ^ 30-1 '
KEATING 957 952
SIDNEY .......... ; ................. ; . - ...... - 1,02:) 1,051
President Sounds Call For
More Members For Chamber
Profikleul of Sidney and Noitli 
Saanicl) Cliainljer of Commerce, M, 
B, lijaton, lia.s Houiultkl it cull for a 
wider support (if the Cltatnlior of 
Cbmuierc(; and all that It filands 
for. Mr. Eaton'.s iippeal Is pnb- 
lislied, verbatim, ns followsi 
''Yfia are the mosl forliinaie biiS' 
Iness people In Canada: Yoii itrd 
located in llie heart of Canndn’s fin­
est clitnnlo,. You are in one of Can­
ada's fastest growing aroiis,: 1 
•‘You are at the beginning of an 
era of expansion and prosporily tlial 
hn.s no preeedent in, this dintrirst, 
Are you going to sit at: homo and 
twld(ll(» yciur tlmml^H nr improve 
your min(,ls liy wntchlng Weslerns 
on ’I'V or me you going to support 
your Cliamlier of Commeris): by 
first, joining, and fiocohd, allorKling 
mcetingR, tlieroliy irddng part in tlui 
ftStaping. of tlie (iestiny .of yourdis- 
triet, your Inisiness nvid your (ului'o',' 
”Yoa lire viu'y fortiinnte in luivinii! 
an active : Cliamber' ,of; Coimnerec 
v/liiiji for some yeani Iiuk boen at-
(t'odcfl bv nhnul nnf< (eullt of (lin
]:)ai:incs!! nu'ii and: womcm in Uie 
area. 'J’iiis minority lias eoniriliut* 
(•dqirclessly of their time mid effort
for tlie good (if Uie community: :
“Their nccompli.shments have 
been spoetacular considering the 
few wlto luive tiad tlioir shonlder to 
tlie: wheel. There is still n great 
deal to', ho' done:'
“Aro yoh going to contribute' 
your time; energy nntl wisdom ’ or 
are you going to nsp Uiose Ingrodi- 
eiils fo llilnk up exciisos’i’"
;dl<)LII)AY: VISITORS C;';:'
Robt, and Clinrlio .lolinsoh, sons of : 
Mr, and Mrs. C. P. Johnson,: Mtir . 
drona Drive, are among; those houim 
from U,15,C, for Cltrlstmhs. ; :
.i
Tilo following is the meteorologi­
cal record for the week ending Dec. 
21, furnished by Dominlbn TSxpcrl- 
numtaTStaiimi. ' 
sAANiciiTON 
Maximum tern, (Dec: 151 ;
Minimum tern, (Dec,Hi):




Mi(liiie,hl; Eutlmri.st at Holy;,Trin» 
it.v Aiiij.hcan chui'c.h will l»o cta'c 
d'lK'led liy Arclihlsimp Harold Hex- 
ton at 11,51) p.m. (in Wednesd.sy 
night. Tlu! same service at Hi, 
Andrew’s will lie condncled nt 11,IK) 
p.m: liy Hey. Ormart. At Ht. An­
drew's (in ''Chrl.’stmns Day ‘ at II 
mm,, Arcnbisliop hexmn will con­
duct lluj service.'"










Hupplled Iho / 'MckitHoiogicul:. 
Dlvlaion, Dcpai'tmcut »jf: Traiispoitj 
for:the'week„>ndlng;;Dcc., af.;, 
Maximum tern, (Doc. 15) ; : (hi
Minimum tern. (Dec, 15) 27:
Mean lempci’nliu'i' , 4<j.n
, Bain'' '(Indies); v: .9$*'
''flriow'."......................A.' nil'
I Total ,,
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NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS 
Dr. Clement Clarke Moore was 
a.shamed of his famous poem “Night 
Before Christmas” and would not 
acknowledge that he wrote it for 
more than 20 years.
Many people could retire comfort­




MRS. W. .1. WAKEPTELD. phone 320X 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted MacLeay of, festive season with his parents, Mr. 
Victoria will be guests of the for- and Mrs. A. Spooner, Third St.
rner’s sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Hulme, Beaufort Road, 
at Christmas. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
McGillivray of Vancouver will also 
be their guests.
Miss Dale Whiteside, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. C. Whiteside, Rest-
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Graham enter­
tained friends at a Christmas cock- 
■;ail party at their home on Lochside 
Drive.
Capt. and Mrs. J. D. Prentice, 
Ti-yon Road, will go to Halifax to 
spend the Christmas season with 
their son-in-law and daughter, Lt.-
Sports Report
Faiiil§@§ ®f Peninsula
haven Drive, will be at home irom Q^d Mrs. G. S. Hilliard and







U.B.C. for the festive season.
Capt. and Mrs. R. Stainforth. are 
on vacation and at present enjoying 
a holiday at Desert Hot Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pope of Saanich- 
ton have returned from a month’s 
trip to California and resumed resi­
dence at their Aldous Terrace home. 
Mr. Pope retired from the provincial 
government highways department as 
supervising engineer in October.
Mr. and Mrs. Rose Hanneson of 
Medford, Oregon, accompanied by 
their son. Bill, of Eugene University, 
and their daughter, Miss Burl Haii- 
neson, of North Vancouver, will 
spend Christmas with Mrs. Hanne- 
son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Dickenson, 711 First St., and also 
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Wakefield, Third St.
F. W. Oxby and his daughter. Miss 
Jean Oxby, Sixth .St., will have as 
their guests at Christmas the for­
mer’s niece and her husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dunham of Summerland, 
also his sister, Mrs. Pauline Hen­
derson, and his nephew and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Henderson vdth 
their two children, Wendy and 
Patsy, all of Victoria.
John Spooner, a student at Athlone 
school, Vancouver, is spending the
a member of the faculty of Toronto 
University, will join his family in 
Halifax for the holidays. While the 
Prentices are away their home will 
be occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Dins- 
dale Young.
Miss Penelope J. Warren, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Warren, Mar­
shall Road, is in England until after 
Christmas. She will fly to Sao Paulo, 
Brazil, to stay with her cousins, 
prior to returning to Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Woods, .Ard­
more, will have their daughter. 
Miss Peggy Woods, of Vancouver, 
home for Christmas, also their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr, and 
Mrs. J. C. Earl and friend, Miss 
Nancy Dorward, all of Nanaimo.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Partridge, Rest- 
haven Drive, will have the latter’s 
son and daughter-in-law. Warrant 
Officer and Mrs. S. Lewis with their 
daughter. Shelly, home for Christ­
mas. W/0 Lewis has just recently 
been transferred from Montreal to 
Vancouver Royal Air Force station.
Mrs. F. Stenton and Mrs. F. Derry 
were co-hostesses at a very enjoy­
able Christmas party held for the 
Rotary Anns at the latter’s home on 
Beaufort Road. Cards and letters 
were read from three ex-members.
St. Mary’s Anglican church in 
Saanichton was cheerily decorated 
with holly and chi'ysanthemums in 
the spirit of the season on Friday 
evening, Dec. 19, when Anne, daugh­
ter of Central Saanich Fire Chief 
and Mrs. .Victor Heal, became the 
bride of Robert James, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Readings of Bazan 
Bay Road. The ceremony was per­
formed by the rector, Rev. O. L. 
Foster.
The pretty brunette bride was 
charmingly dressed in a white bal­
lerina-length wedding gown of lace 
over taffeta, made with flared skirt 
and scalloped scoop neckline. Her 
veil, flaring from a bandeau style 
headdress, was of lace-edged net, 
made in two-tier style in shoulder 
length. Her slippers were silver 
and she carried a white Bible with 
a red rosebud ensemble bouquet and 
white streamers.
BRIDESMAIDS
Miss Carol Greenhalgh, the maid 
of honor, in blue, and the bride’s 
cousin. Miss Norma Marshall, the 
bridesmaid, in pink, wore similarh' 
styled taffeta ballerina dresses. Both 
wore floral headdresses and carried 
pink and white colonial bouquets of 
carnations.
Karen Greig, the flower girl, was 
in pale pink nylon over deep pink 
taffeta, with deep pink sash and hair 
ribbon. She carried a basket of 
white carnations.
For his best man. Mr. Readings 
chose his brother, Dennis. The 
usher was David Gray.
Since both bride and groom come 
from families who have long resided 
in the district (the bride’s great- 
great-grandfather Heal was one of 
the first settlers at Royal Oak), the 
wedding reception was held in the 
Pioneer Log Cabin at Saanichton. 
Chrysanthemums and holly decor­
ated the attractive building. The 
bride’s table was covered with a 
lace cloth in wedding ring pattern. 
The wedding cake, made by the 
bride’s aunt, Mrs. G. Ireland, was 
flanked by silver candelabra. 
BRIDE’S TOAST
Douglas Balfour, of Victoria, pro* 
posed the toast to the bride. For 
her going away ensemble, the new 
Mrs. Readings chose a turquoise 
wool suit, with which she wore pea­
cock ; blue accessories and a grey 
borg fingertip length coat. Her cor­
sage was of pink carnations.
the deer mouse and the v/hite-footod 
mouse.
Outside of cities, from the Arctic 
Circle to Panama, there is hardly 
an acre without one of these mice 
or one of their nearby related spe­
cies and varieties. While they go 
largely unnoticed because of their 
nocturnal habits, they may be 
America’s most numerous mam­
mals. Although quite similar in ap­
pearance, our native deer mouse is 
slightly smaller than a house mouse 
and the white-footed mouse is a 
trifle larger. Adults weigh about an 
ounce each. In many ways, they 
are more like little squirrels than 
mice.
CBC sportscaster Ted Reynolds 
appears nightly at 11.15 p.m. on
'TEEN AGERS 
Remember to Visit
JAN. 6th to 10th
Following a honeymoon in the CBUT with a news roundup of .spoit
United States, Mr. and Mrs. Read­
ings will live in Vancouver, where 
Mr. Readings is a controller with 
the department of transport.
throughout the world. Thursday 
nights at 7.30 he hosts Time Out, a 
half-hour program about sports in 
British Columbia and the people 
who play them.
ImMMkR'S EVE DANCE I
Dancing,: 9.30 - 2.00 to Vihratones^ : I 
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Wo join with Santa 
In wishing you a joyous 
Yuletido sooson and tho 
very best of everything!
LOCAI. MEAI MAMCEI
5.30 p.m.
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Mrs. H. Tobin, of Evanston, 111., 
Mrs. W. Buckingham, of Vancouver, 
and Mrs. G. C. Johnston, of Sum­
merland. Following games and the 
singing of carols, jovial Santa ar­
rived in the person of Mrs.'H. Daw­
son, bi’inging gifts for all. A hamp­
er of many food articles given by 
the Rotary Anns is being made and 
will in turn be taken to Those less 
fortunate. Refreshments were aeiv- 
ed by the hostesses, bringing to a 
close another happy Christmas 
'party.;
Mrs. Hi Fox has returned to her 
home on Lochside Drive after being 
a patient at St.; Joseph’s hospital 
; for the lasit; few weeks.;
Mr. and ;Mrs. Robt. Martman, J.
J' White Blvd, ;wih; h as; their 
guests this; Christmas, besides theii- 
parents,v( the latterT; brother-and 
sister-in-law,; Mr.- and Mrs. ' Law­
rence; Edwards; and family from 
.Abbrfield,; Sask; .
:i Miss Nita Anderson, of Vancouver, 
is spending Christmas with her par­
ents, Mr.' and Mrs. J. C. Anderson,
^ Ardmore'.'^;
J. Hi: Cummins, Henry Avei, is a 
patient, at the D.ViA. hospital in 
Victoria;;'
Miss Marion Cochran, , of Van­
couver, is spending the festive sea­
son with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. A. Cochran,’ Second St.;
Frineds will ho sorry to hear that 
Mrs. J. Musclow is a patient at 
Rest Haven hospital,
Mr. and Mrs. Wmi Skinner, First 
St., have ju.st been advised that 
they have a new nine-pound grand­
son, William John Walker, born to 
F/L and Mrs, S. Skinner, McDonnld, 
Manitoba.
Mrs, M. Holmes, All Bay Road, 
loft Wednesday by piano for Eilmon- 
ton, where she will meet her three 
.sisters. Tills will bo the first time 
tlie sisters liave heen together in -1(1 
years.
Mr. and Mrs, C, T. Skinner, of 
Ottnwn, were recent gne.sts nt the 
liome of tlie fornier’s hrotlier nnd 
sister-in-law, Mr. mid Mrs, Win. 
Skinner, First St,
Mr. and Mrs, J, McDaniels, of 
.Sonttlc, will bo vi.siUii'S of tlie lat­
ter’s ; sister, Mrs, L. McKenzie, 
Second St., during the festive son- 
son, ^ ; , . ■
Among: those home Irani U.B.C, 
for: tlie festive .season art', Terry 
Melville, I.luyd Gardner, mill David 
Derry.,', ■
Mrs. F. R. Ci'ulksliaiik has re. 
turned to lier hbinu on Bircli Rond 
after' iindergoliifi ireninient at Rimt, 
HaveiV.'hOHpitnl,' ;
Mr, and Mrs. R, P(>iir,son, Fijlli 
St,, will have as ghost,s this Clirist- 
mas,;. Ilieir,:: dangiitur : and son-in- 
law , Mr, avid Mrs, Ken Canipliell 
and: two clilldren, Kathy iind Ian 
:irnin New tWestininster, also iholr 
danglitor, Mbss Androy, Pearson, ol 
Vlclorin.; Mr, and Mrs, M. Collins 
witli Rocky nnd Pam, of Sidney, 
will bo Cliristinas dinner guo.sl.i.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gray, 
.Sooond HI,, will liiivo their d;ui|i)i- 
tor and son-itolaw, Mr. nnd Mr.s. J. 
.Sanderson, of Vimeouver, liome f(.ir 
Clirislnms. Tlvelr dangliler and son- 
indnw, Mr, and Mrs, H. MeDomikl, 
of Victoria, will also be home.




At night, sitting on a wooded 
shore, quietly gazing into the coals 
of a campfire, you often become 
aware of mysterious small noises 
nearby in the darkness. Sometimes 
it is only a faint scratching on a 
tree trunk, or a rustling in the fallcfv 
leaves. But, again, you may hear 
a tiny drumming sound or a musi­
cal buzzing hum. Spooks? No.
The best guess is that you have 
disturbed the night life of a wild 
mouse. He makes the drumming 
sound by rapidly tapping a dry leaf 
or hollow stem with his front feet. 
Unlike house mice, his voice is more 
of a song than a mere squeak. If 
you catch him in the beam of a 
flashlight you see an alert animal 
face with big ears, large black bulg-
J-
ing eyes, and a beautiful coat—rich |
brown above with snow-white under­
parts and feet. From these prom­
inent characteristics came the com­




















Patricia Bay Highway a 
R.R. 1. Sidney, VL. B.C. |
%
EOW€Qn^S €LEAM<-UP SERVICE
All garbage collections falling on a holiday wiil be |
■:T:'H:e;:a:T:R:;e,;
SIDNEY - Pii®ne 210
SHOW TIMES: 
THURS. - FRI.
Dec. 25 - 26--’7.l5 p.m.
-■'';:,SA’ruRDA,-:';-.-'"'
Dee. 27—6.50 and 9 p.m.
f ITO HELP;YOU ;; :K.waft'w'F a.; B wl; 10 travel counsellors give you all
III AI b 'the facts ; S: tell you of economy; ’
t'iJE ’ and stay—from luxury hotelsI slil i S V to romantic wayside inns.: Taking ; «
„, ."^-"'b'.care';' of - your;passports,', .visas,;-?
your-i reserva- ; ^jpignhing your;itin-
‘‘ tiohs ;on any ^route ; you ; erary . ; ■. is all; part of the ser- 
wish to take—either direct vice. : Through Blaney’s pereonal. 1
to Europe or by romantiC; connectioris-^36 years of experi-; 
passenger = f r e i g h t e r ; ence —you’re as- .fkU 
through the Canal — in sured of a happy 
:2very: price: range. > trip well planned.t i ll l ,
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE I ^ 
920 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 2-7254
w
MSIIE NIEISEH - MIRKEY SUnESSy





no - 31 -
WED. 
7.45 p.m.
■' ')■*, Wi' ' i;-'!-- - - ----- ■ a
SUPERB 
cnicitainmoni 







^. To ail our many wonderful fiiends!
BEACON MOTORS
BEACON at FIFTH PHONE 130
IMeny Chrisfmas and \
Happy New Year \
if you are 
haying trouble witli 
thf\t gift list ... what 
would be nicer than
'slippers?,'..;-;:',






' ' ■ , SIDNEY'—,' :■■■
CJ it)
aiAllLES DOUMA
Foi' ■'(’aivr rnnUni;; Tbu'cl,- 
OnU The Review;
Huy cincl :Usi3 
Cliristniois Socilf
•«»•<»#«>' •»»»** *•»#*• mlai ,
IN YICTORIA II
oomm MBTOMS
EXPERT BODY and MOTOR REPAIRS
PHONE 131 or 105W
i
7: ; - 8
f,t - I
lidp fhhi YO
From All of Us
Hod A White Brand Foods
Beacon al Third * Sldiioy
PHONE'-iar
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Brentwood Baptist Church 
Is Active Over Wide Field
The Men’s Fellowship Group of 
Sluggett Memorial Baptist churcn 
met on Monday evening, Dec. 15, at 
the church. Eugene Benner of Vic­
toria spoke on “The Clergy and the 
Laiety”.
Music was provided by Ed Ran­
dall, baritone soloist, and Walter 
Eatnian, pianist. One of a series of 
films on British Columbia: “The 
Kitimat Story’’ was shown.
In charge of arrangements for the 
evening was Ralph Alcock, chair­
man of the fellowship group for the 
year.
school children presented their 
Christmas variety program Monday 
evening, Dec. 22, at 7.30. Featured 
were tableaux, recitations and 
music. Refreshments were served 
for the children and their parents. 
Ivan Finlay, the Sunday school 
superintendent, was in charge of 
arrangements.
The churcli'.s special Chrislme.s 
service, with reading of the Christ­
mas Stoi'y from the Scriptures and 
the singing of carols by the congre­
gation, will be held Christmas morn­
ing between 10,30 and 11'30.
CENTRAL mANICM
Top Youngsters in Goat Clubguest speaker Miss Lyn Pick, a young missionary with the Baptist 
African Inland Missions. Miss Pick, 
who is a graduate nurse as well as 
a graduate Bible student who re­
ceived her training in Calgary, at­
tended Sluggett Memorial Baptist 
Sunday school as a child. At that 
time. Miss Pick and her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Pick now of 
Victoria, lived on Keating Cross 
Road.
! The regular Sunday morning ser- 
Sluggett Memorial Baptist Siindai' i vice December 21! will welcome as a
FOR THE LATEST !N HAiR STYLING






West Saanich Road Brentwood
For Appointment: Phone Keating 275
Store:





3i)50 CAREY RD. 
Phone GR 9-2345
HIGHEST QUALITY BREAD











® HI PROTEIN WHITE
SQUIRRLEY BREAD 
(Children love it)
LOW CALORIE SPROUTED 
WHEAT LOAF
l^’d like to 
help brighten your holidays 
with our sincere thanks 
for the privilege of serv­
ing you and our warmest 
wishes for every happiness.
From the
REEVE and COUNCIL of
The;:Coir|i©ratioii ■ of the ■ Distirict: 
' : of Central ^ Saanich :' ■
Use of airplanes and nelicoptci o 
in forest fire control is gradually 
emerging from tlie experimenla! I 
stage and evolving a body of tested 
techniques. These techniques form 
the subject of a special panel clis 
cussion wliich jn'orniscs to be one of 
the highlights of the fourth annua! 
fire control course, lo be held in the 
B.C. Building on the grounds of the 
Pacific National Exliibilion, Van­
couver, Januaiy lil-23.
Registrations are pouring in to the 
offices of the Canadian Forestry 
Association and attendance is ex­
pected to be me liighest in record. 
Sixty-four attended last year’s 
course. Enrolment is not limited to 
men engaged directly in forestry ac- 
j tivities or, to residents of Brivisii 
; Columbia, the sponsors point out.
! The program contains soinetlimg of 
! interest and value for everybociy 
concerned with fire protection 
class rolls include fire wardens, 
foresters and supervisory personnel 
of the forest industries, representa­
tives of public utilities and munici­
palities with an interest in water­
sheds and other conservation prob­
lems.
AIRCRAirT PANEL UNIQUE 
In introducing the panel on air­
craft, the program committee is 
breaking new ground, this being the 
first time the subject has been for- 
j inally presented in any course on 
fire control. Aspects to be dealt 
with include problems of ground con­
trol of aircraft; use and effective­
ness of water drops from planes with 
scoop; tanks; advantages and dis­
advantages of various types of fixed- 
wing aircraft and helicopters,! their 
use, :limitationsyarid cost, and or­
ganization needed on a fii-e to make 
the best possible use ; of; aircraft. - 
EXPERIENCE OF ’58 
: Much: valuablematerial is expect­
ed to L come fronv the analysis of 
fire statistics for 1958 which opens 
the course on Monday, Jan. 19.;? i 
;; Other items on the ;iagenda, oivl 
'ganizecl : under :tiie direction of, tlie 
program committee mf the Forest 
Fire Protection Committee, an inde­
pendent body representing fire con­
trol officers in governmerit service 
and the forest industries, include the 
following: ;
Weather, forecasting, employee 
education in fire prevention, pro-
Dawson, Mrs, Rita Morris, Mr.s. 
Bell, Robert Derrinberg, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dudley Raeburn and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Beardsley. From Col- 
wood came Mrs. Neva Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. William James and Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Lang.
Mrs. Albert Lemon attended from 
Salt Spring Island. Victorians at 
the party were Mr. and Mrs. George 
(“Spud”) Rlurphy, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mr. and Mrs. F.”ank Wood, for­
merly of Saanichton. Unable to be 










JAN. 6th to lOth
Robert Thurston, Mrs. E. Stevens, i
4
rNEW YEAR S EVE DANCE
Sponsored by
















Here are the lop prize-winners of the year in Saanich 4-H Goat Club. 
The picture shows John Howe, right tl8 years) winner of the Ellison 
Milling Co. trophy in milk goat class; Rose Couling (15 years) winner of | 
the Scott and Peden trophy in yearling goat class, and Ross Smart (14 
years) winner of the Mooncrest trophy in kid goat class.
A party of about 30 friends gatlier
anu Wednesday evening, Dec. 17, at 
Hawkins Fur Farm on East Saanich 
Road to honor popular E. B. (Ted) 
and Olive Hawkins on the occasion 
of their 25th anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins have lived 
in their present home .since 1939, 
where they have been in the mink 
farming business except for a brief 
flyer in real estate when they fir.st 
came here from Edmonton, Alberta.
Mrs. Hawkins, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Tollafield, 
was born in Ropley, Hamp.shire, 
England. Mr. Hawkins was born in 
Godrich, Ontario. The couple met 
in Edmonton, and were married iri 
the home of Mrs. Eardley Jackson, 
wlio is a frequent visitor; here. ■
For the anniversary celebration,: 
neighbors came from vail over the 
Saanich Peninsula, and other friends 
arrived from Victoria, Colwobd, and 
Salt Spririg Island;; The makings of 
a no-hbst buffet supper were brought 
by the guests, who succeeded in tak­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins, by .sur­
prise iri the midst of plans for a 
quiet twosome celebration in a 
restaurant.,, ' [[^
A highlight of the evening was the 
presentation of a,, silver tray,; “the 
only piece of silver,” as Mr. Hawk­
ins said in his speech of thanks, 
“tnat we don’t: already have.” : ,
A neighbor, Mrs. J. V. Bell, who 
was the organizer of the party, play­
ed the piano for impromptu singing 
during the evening.




sula were Mr. and Mrs. Tollafield, 
Mr.' and Mrs. Harry McNichol, Dr. 




Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Leaves , Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.30 a.rn. to 7.30 p.m 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
"/trips.;
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m. 
:■ and 9.00 p.m.,, !









6981 East/Saanich; Road at iKeating
i I ^ 1 iri ii ■ ! ; - PHONE:: Keating 61;;
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— phone EV 1-.5023 —
k Kfc ^ !!»£ !l?ij SJ Si: )S£ !Si£ ?«» Si Ki
V Sallio - Abi:
BRENTWOOD











Wollaco an(J WoBt Rd.
suppression organization, principles 
of combustion, fire prevention i» 
camps, slash burning panel; care, 
maintenance, and use of fire wea­
ther instruments, pumps, fire ex­
tinguishers, fire ho,se and fire tool.s 
and equipment; fire danger ratings, 
late.st developments in fire-fighting 
equipment and techniques, equip­
ment display.
DEPUTY MINISTER 10 SPEAK
R. G. McKee, deputy iniuistei' of 
forests, will be a guest spealte)' at 
the banquet wliich marks the close 
of (he eonrs^' on Frirlay nigiri, ,Iim 
23, wlien ceiTificntes -will he pre­
sented,
•Xi'iil!,:
’> 1.' All/',f). I ^ * I'
BUTLER BROTHERS SUPPLIES LTD.
ROAD. ... - . •KEATING CROSS 
707 VIEW ST. . i « 
339G.08 DOUGLAS ST.
CDoVo heading your way 
with a sleishful 
of good wishes far 
this festive season/ May 
you and all your 





Children of St, Mary's and St. Ste- 
plien'H chiirehes wilT lake part in a 
Christmas concert to be held in St, 
Mary's eluircli hall, Snaiiichlnn, nt 
II p.m, on December 30;
Tl)e program, wliioh is imder tlie 
(lirection of tlie Sundriy school super­
intendent, John Tanner, will include 
nursery rhymes by the primary 
chis.s, direeted hy Mrs. Mriuriee Mi- 
chell, n Now Vonr's message b,y (lie 
interinediate group, whoiie teaolior 
is Mr,s. James Bell, arid .scones from 
,11)0 Nnliyity;; by tlio senioi'S, (inder 
'MrM,'1i;ves." '
In addition to lla.? concert,: there 
will ho gilts with Santa to pro.sent 
ihom, and a party for all children 
and imrents of St. Mary's parish?
Tills arrangement cmieels the 
previous plan ot holding the party on 
December 29, Change, of date 'wa.i 
made to avoid enniliet with another, 
I'lreviou.sly scheduled, entertaiiiinent,
:iNSTALL:THEM/MOW?rOII THE:M0LIDAY:SE^^ 
Avallalile iii Most Europoari Sizes
FINED .$2(10
Only one driver was convicted in 
Central ,Saaiui'h police court on De- 
cemlier lii. Oscar Seth \Valtt;Ts, ,V24 
Ellis Sto Victoria, was found, guilty 
of driving wide his nhllilv wn-. hn- 
paired by alcohol itrid was fined 
$200,'^ ■
BLANKETS:,-::
When idankeis are to be Innmier-. 
ed .select a mild, clear day for doing 
it. Avoid the hot, cold or rainy days.
•  * Fliano! Keating 261 
Phonos; EV 3-6911. EV 5-3832 
- - - Phono; EV 3.1511
Atmoaphere in the only Important 
sonme of free nilrogtm., Princip.il 
eotirro of combined niirntien is the 
Kitano depdslts found nlong the eoai;i
7<f'
li-'.'.IV.
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100 frara Ago .
|T is 100 years since British Columbians marked their <4 
i first Christmas. The season had been duly^
marked in earlier years, but there had in those days 
been no province. The settlers on Saanich Peninsula,
I some only recently arrived, were in some instances | 
I hard-pressed to find the extra foodstuffs and the sea- | 
sonable gifts that have long been associated with | 
^ Christmas. They were starting out in a new country, “ 
I suffering in many instances already sadly depleted 
K pocket-books after having acquired property and suf- 
B ficient installations to even live, let alone celebrate.
I There were few cards. The idea of a Chri.stmas
fcard was novel and the majority of residents at that | time were wont to write a letter to bring theip friends 
and relatives closer. ^
It was a lonely time for those hardy pioneers. | 
While a few came from other parts of the west, the 
W majority were from distant points or far-off lands. ^ 
Their thoughts must have been with their families, | 
I many months distant. Lonely, far from the familiar || 
^ features ofthe season, they struggled on to ensure 
I that their own families would know Christmas here | 
g as they had known it in their own younger days. ^




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Wm. Bell, Pastor. 
SERVICES
Sunday School ................. 10 a.m.
Worship .  ....... ,-.11 a.m.
Evangelistic -... —... .7.30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday... . 8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD (P.A.O.C.)




7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome —
G. K. RICHMOND, Pastor. 
Phone: Sidney 99
pioneers had prepared a church as soon as they were, ^ 
themselves, housed. If some of the old-time settlers ^ 
werif to/ their churches with a stronger physical |t 
I nostalgia than spiritual zeal, they can hardly be § 
[ criticized. This attendance at church was something | 
' - they had known for many years in another land, “ 
among their childhood friends. Ittwas a tie with the 
past as well as a determination to maintain their 
1; spiritual standards in this new and wild world they 
'^hadradopted.^;;’'-:'/;;'.', ^
■ It is likely that many assembled in others’ homes
^ v 1:6; avoid the loneliness of Christmas without /femiiy | 
or friends. ^
Show is Syccoss Despite 




Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, Dee. 28
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—“GO, SIN NO MORE” 
7.30 p.m.—“OUR TRUE
Despite one of the frequent black- ler. Marily Riddell sang with guitar
REVIEW
“The Three Edwards”, by Thomas 
Costain. Doubleday. 432 pp.
I;
f Since/those long-gone ; days there has been none 1 
to question their choice of occupation on Christmas k 
Through the decades that -have led to this i 
/ year of the centenary the people of the community ^ 
K have attended church in ever increasing numbers tto ^ 
mark the origin of the very society those early set-/^ 
I tiers were establishing:
On Thursday the churches of the district will be i 
ii^ crqwded As today’s'citizens of the district observe the i 
I same attendance as did their forebears 100 years ago. i
J/ ' In many instances the situations are not vastly « 
I changed;^ today there are hundreds of residents i
of the district who have but recently left thbir homes 
I : ih other parts of the Dominion or in Europe to settle 
hefe, /]\Iany. a friends here and have but
I [ recehtly settled into their homes. Others have ar- 
{“ riyed here from other countries and are facing a | 
f : Christmas among aliens, speaking another tongue 
[land observing customs so different from those they W 
‘ have known. There are many, tragically, who have '4 
H come here; without volition to escape a system which I 
! recognizes nothing of the spirit which lies behind the | 
S observahee of Christmas. ||
Far from their families and customs these people ^ 
would experience a lonely Christmas indeed were it i 
S not for the friendly assistance of others, more solidly m
<’ pstpihlicliprl J?
outs, the Galiano Variety Shov/, 
after starting an hour late on Satur­
day, Dec. 13, was a very enjoyable 
affair. The show was sponsored by 
the Galiano Little Theatre for the 
Chamber of Commerce. ’
Opening number was Carol Case 
and Cherie Dyer doing the hula 
hoop, accompanied by Jackie Bes-
F: G. Ricljarrts;
established
British Columbia has observed Christmas each 
year for 100 years. It is a mere fraction of the time 
that ha.s pas.sed since the first Christmas, but it has 
brought us to realize that there is more to tho season 
than the exchange of gifts and the sending of cards.
We owe much of oui- physical well-being lo those 
pioneers who not ojily settled the country but estab­
lished a legislation and brought into being tlie regime 
which exists today. Wo can reflect at other times of 
the year on their contribution to our present state.
It is at tills time of Christmas that wo should reflect
rurlhor back than to the origin of B.C. and reflect « faint liuht of -i domncmiic wmon 
that we owe it to earlibi’ foreheai's tliat we still oh-: 1 ^ ^ of.. denuKtntk,
serve Christmas 20 centuries after its birth. W
Recognition of our statu,s as Christians and of our 't 
■ IS jis men of goodwill beconic significant at this S 
time of Clirislmas as they rai’cly are (luring the aI 
'"coursoAif.the. year.,", / '.jl
It is difficult to choose any part of 
this book to describe, A newcomer 
to the writer’s series,“The Pageant 
of England”, the story is that of 
England in the 14th century, under 
the kings : which 
the title indicate,s, 
Edward 1, II and
'To many read­
ers the theme will 
be strange. There’ 
/will; /be;;: nj-ii n y; 
whose /only /; ac­
quaintance w I t h: 
the first of: the Ed 
wards will derive 
from the some-' 
what obvious con­
clusion t hat if 
there; were an eighth, then there 
must have been a first and so forth.
Despite the fact that the adminis­
tration of the small island kingdom 
nearly (>00 years ago was destined 
4;o have a close bearing on the de­
velopment of all Europe and the 
world as v.’e know it today, there is 
little general knowledge of the 
period.'/’/,;
Costam ha.s continued a service to 
litefature in his research into the 
past days of history. His work is an 
authoritative interpretation of his­
tory, written witlv the command al­
ready seen in his pen, but with the 
style likely to appeal to many read 
ers who would not care to vindertnko 
the more weighty volumes of his- 
tory..; , / ;■
The early days of the Plnntagonets 
were the final days of the chivalry 
which had been liorn in a wave of 
nlmofit hy,slericnl 'zonl ' and which 
Vuid ri/en lo undenniue the very eiv- 
ilizatioirwhich gave it birth. It was 
.‘ipecifically during tills period that 
the iw-'diacvul tendency towards op­
pression of tlu! iwnsnnls, wliicli wa.s 
an almost nutoniatk: ncoompaniment 




: North Saanich high school terhiin- 
ated the 1958 term; with its annual 
pre-Christmas school ebneert; on. Fri­
day; aftei-noon,; bee/;19. Amusing 
and entertaining skits were present­
ed by grades 7b, lObv 9b and;8b. / 
Foreign/ language . groups of/tlie: 
school contributed well-received 
items..! The Latin; .10class sang 
‘‘Adeste Fidelis”: in Latin, accom­
panied by Philip Adamson , at the 
piano. Tlie French 20'class re-enact­
ed a street cafe scene in Paris. 
Songs were sung in French by the ' 
cafe “patrons”, while solo parts 
were taken by Lynette Venables and 
Maureen Sealey. Dancers Maeva 
and Tiara Doherty contributed a 
well worked out dance routine.
Accordion players oil the program 
were John Pearson, Sandra MeVin- 
me and Martha KnuUen, while Ken- 
iiv ui; jonnsbn, Esther Madsen, Bar­
bara Erickson and Elaine Erickson 
V.u i-c.iuiuuted tarouga tne inodiuin 
of the piano. Those who like the 
more active numbers lound enter-j 
tamment iii the display of bo.x work 1 
by tne "Tumbling '.I'rio ’ of grade 12, 
'I’erry Collins, Peter Furstenau and 
Lynn Chrislunv. A (Jliristmas ’concert 
must have carols, and of these there 
were many, sung by the choir 
groups aiKi uy tne assembly. "Je.su, 
„..jy ol ki.iu .s IJe.sii'c .aid ''CooU 
King VVence.slas” by the senior clujir 
groups were outstauding.
II.VNJ) EM'KUTAINS ■
The .school hand, under the baton 
of Stan Magee, followed a rousing 
overture with a program of baud 
and Cliristinas inusio. Later, the 
junipr .seclkm of the hand, with Mrs. 
riagles coiulucting, iihiyed u group 
of carols.
playing. This was followed by a; 
characterization and monologue by i 
A. H. Wharton. '
Tom Carolan, dressed as Mari­
anne, did a dance, accompanied by 
Ken Silvey on the guitar, and Mary 
Ellen Backlund and Linnel Reams- 
bottom singing. Mrs. M. Backlund 
gave two vocal numbers, followed 
iiy a nionologue by Bob Hepburn, a.s- 
sisted by Daisy Hepburn. The r.adio 
skit of the Little Theatre group was 
well done and brought many a laugli 
from the older generation.
Appearing in the skit were B. P. 
Russell, Mrs. 'R. Hepburn, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Besler, Miss ; Marilyn Rid-’ 
dell, D. Weathei-ell, P.’Pateman, P: 
Robins, T. Lorenz and T; Bambrick.
; A.fter a short ’intermission, Mari­
lyn Riddell and Jackie Besler, vnth: 
guitar, ;sang a songi .Next, G/ Cun-
S'.ASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A.. 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Wor.sliip ..... ....10.00 a.m
Evening Service ..............7.30 p.m.
FOUNDATION’
Wednesday, Dec. 31—Watchnight 
Service for the whole family. 
The Friendly Church on the 
Avenue Welcomes You 
— Come and Worship —
“And she shall bring forth a son 
and thou shall call His name Jesus 
. . .’’-—Matt..,1:21.
When you consider the birth of a 
baby, then hold the child in your, 
arms, watch it grow physically and 
mentally you
must all agree 
with me that the 
age of miracles 
is not past. A 
baby is a won­
der in himself;
; jn ; that ; small 
body: and unde­
veloped’ mi nd 




are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
^ ___^____ _______^ . dependent'/f o r
ningham,: as;.Prof.'; Shultz,'; gave .'a-development/upon;; the;'dilige!ice;/qf | 
talk on culinary art for the ladies, 
follov/ed by two more/vocal auni- 
bers by Mary Ellen; Backlund' ; /
Galiano Chamber of Commerce
closed the evening’s performance 
with, their minstrel show, Steve Rid­
dell acted as interlocuter; and his 
black boys were F; Robson, E. Ca.se, 
E. Lorenz, L. Hyde, S. Page, R. 
Hepburn and T, Lorenz. ; ,
Mrs. L. Hyde on the piano and 
K, Silvey on guitar accompanied 
the group in their vocal numbers. 
Spot radio announcing between acts 
was done by Mr. and Mrs. W. Be.-5- 
lor, Mrs. E. 1, Scoones was at the 
piano for O Canada. God Save the 
Queen, and Mrs. M. Backlund’s 
vocal numbers. Refreshments wore 
served by the ladies of the Chamber 
of Comiiierce.
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
tlii'ougli the Book Department at
FATON’S_ _ -IL/ . i VJiN O----- EV 2.7141
you parents for yoUr play the most 
important part—you lay the fomida- 
tion for his life;/ : ; ; ;
God carefully chose' the one who 
should be the head of that home and 
lay the foundation of Christ’s human 
life, for God had a purpose in 
Christ’s birth. God told Joseph: 
“Thou shall call His name Jesus for 
He shall save His people from their 
sins.” For “God purposed through 
Him to reconcile the universe unto 
Himself.” Col. 1.20 (Weymouth 
translation). The wondrous occasion 
of the birth of God’s dear Son was 
for our good, our joy, our peace by 
our; accepting by faith God’sgift of 
love. His Son,
It is true that it is more blessed 
to give than to receive but here is 
I one place where you must firist re­
ceive before you may have any joy I and tlieiv you will want to give the 
I .stor.v of the Saviour’s birth. I wish 
! for you tlie peace from receiving 
I God’s Christmas gift and then the 
! joy of living for Christ this Christ- 
' mas.
' Cliristinas Greetings to all!
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney
'; ' ..EVERY SUNDAY ■
The Lord’s Supper.. .. 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School arid 
Bible Class j:/ . :r . /. 10.00 a.m. 
Gospel Service 1/ /_ 7.30 p.m. 
Sunday, Dec. 28 
Speaker; Mr: McArthur.:
EVERY/:WEDNESDA’y;; 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
; V / SeVenth-Uqy V 
/Adventisi'; ;.Churciii ’
REST HAVEN/DRIVE / ; ^ 
Pastor G. Hoehstetter. 
Sentence Sermon: /
“The Lord is my shepherd I 
'shall not want.”
Sabbath School , . / . 9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service . . . 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service-Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:,30 a.m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 73().
— VISITORS WELCOME -
>V \i,
Leiiers To The Edifor
In Uii.s imiimor it wius the groping, A I'asihion show b.v lliu girls ol 
iinlliinking living of (lio iigo wliieli i ' • ‘"kl >2 brought tho pro-
leiT to the Eliznbolliim orn, wlion j ({riini to ti closo, It gave thorn Tin 
Enghind roiu-iiod its zonilli of onior- j opiioi'tiinily to disphiy tlie costninoH 
priso nnd; began j.o takoa proinhi'' ;l''‘it tiioy iuivo nindo in iioino ccon-: 
out iiosilion in tho ovonts ot jhc j':*‘nicM 91 .sliiiio SopUiinbor, 
lator yenra of liislory, ’■ ■ i ’ N- ' lib Wrist' luucd' as niasLcr ol
/Tlu; story is not oi'[intorost puroly ocririnonlos, Mvii,: E. S,/Ford ,and W, 
'■’ir its lifiiing of ovont.s Of tlu; tlipo, j 'iobli wore in cluu'go of tlio Tmi.sio,
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Services for th|s month in St. Andrew’s Hall
Dot'. 25—10.30 a.ni. --- will) Belmont Liitlict’an 
ClHii’cli momlioi's iVom Ijingroi’d jittonding I'oi’ 
lids Spooinl Cln’islmns Day Sorvioc.
Doc. '2,S--i 1.;U) a.m., tind thoretilToi’ ovopy ;2nd and 
■ill) ,Sunday al ii.30 a.m. /
visrroHS wI'Ilcomr ; Rov. il. W, Bohlinq
; iSdi tf •:K«£ 1« t}^^ « M ea « Hd tU. !fti! S« ttii cf.: M fid id Vd Vil id id id id id id
THANKS''VOTKUS 
' Kdlloi', nfeview /'
'-'Sir,' V '■
1; wi.sli lO: tiilic tills upporltu’iity of 
thiiiiklng llui vuiora of Contral Saiin- 
icli ; {ar lludr support in the recent 
cloetion. I will do every tiling pon- 
jiible during niy, term n( off leu b 




coniinniitty, for ;SiipporHng tlu? Bed 
Cross tlirpugli this year. May IHF.i 
1)0 poacel'til and prosperous for yon
all. ■' ■■ "■/';:•■ ," ■
; President,
British Cohiinhia Division, 
Canadian Bed Cross Soeiely. 
12:19 W. Pendor .St„
Vaneoiiver, B.C.,
Dec. 17, 19!il).
lull for; its introdurition to the hi.stery 




Bilitor, Be view,: .
,' Sll'!,
;/ „::We,aro, riefimig tlie end,pi the year 
and in ihiis, Icslive, .‘ieiuuni, ninkhig 
merry and fieruling greotlngss to’ our 
I'riondn, I feel it is ,h TB»nd tlnu; to 
: acUnowledge;/and; ;soiid/.tliaaks to 
loiks tiite ynur.’U'n and .vour reiutera.
"Througli your iievv.‘:ipaper;Colninn,:i 
’ yon have perfortned ,Tl'ie vital tiir.k; 
keeping |iuoplc in tlie eoiunnarity 
iaforintil. ui. t,ht'wurk of Bed CruivS 
services.; Withmit I'hitr irnportaiil as- 
liislancc o’tir work, oouUl not con­
tinue. We depend upon your ludp to 
/'keep Ihe Red Cross ready."'
; : ■'PI<.iiu3e allow, me,/pn behalf of tlie 
; extfcnllw of tlur Bfltlsli Collioihia 
-) ,Divni»on,: v,wuHv»an. Hcd.. lo
iliank you and all dtlmw in your
FUNERAL SERVICE 
FOR LATE MISS 
ETHEI. HANWELL
FihiT ,T\<Un Tlnri'/'ell, Tiv,vrirf 
Park ■ Bond, - passedaway/ at liest 
Haven luispiial on Friday/Dee. 19, 
in her llOtlLyear. )
The Ifde 'Ml/'; llrn:v,ai luid 
cd here for tlie piuit lonr yearti, after 
having lived at Port iinininoud for 
dft'yenrs:''
Fnnond serviees were hekl vil 
.Bo.Vid Diik (.ireuiiihiriuni. enndneted 
hy Rev. C,?; P, Ornum, ,Arrange. 
luoiiis ■ivere handled by Sand.i 
FunenVI Gluipcl, Sidney, ’
Weeklies Are Read 
Thoroughly
Alan B. McCilnnis, ehairnian of 
the board of ri Milwnnkee iidveni.H. 
ing/agency/ stilled recently in lviih 
wankee:, It is my opinion,
althoiigi) not officially docnmenlcd, 
Unit .suhiicrihei's of weekly news- 
liai'ier.s will eome clo.ser to being 
rover-to.(,’(iver render.s tiian any ;, 
other print incdiuin availabli., . , 
e) (ton’T .siilisciibe to tlie Ihonght 
Ihiii the way to get rniixhviiiin ret,urn,
on Ihc ehcol dulhit is iu'cc;,i,'i.ii-iiy
_ Mr. Mngee aiid, Mi/s.i Fiigle.s ’Weru 
11'espoieiibii! lor, the band numbers, 
J.Mi'.s,” Kcimaird and Mr. Huncli ar­
ranged the fimhion : .show, while C: 
C, Inkster was stage nnd liglitiiig 
nuiiiager,’':
! P.T.A. CHRISTMAS 
iMEETlNG IS HELD
AT GALIANO
Annual P,T,A, ClniEilniiuimeeting 
was held id Fariu House Inn, Gab- 
ivno, on Monday, Dec, 19.
■North Gnhann Coiniounity (,'liib 
gave ,ni)lii;e I hid. they woiiUk siipply, 
the soft ilrinlcH for the r'hildren at 
tin; Christinas coiaa.'i't,
' .M'M U 1:1,'. 1Ueie l.utji
1 Ml    HI 111
FloTlters.
are SO simple to send!




NEW YEAR’S SUNDAY 
DECEMBER 28
St. John’s, Deep Cove , 10.00 a.m.
.Sunday School...........10.00 a.m.
St, Paul’s, Sidney 11.30 a.m.
7,30 p.m.
Sunday School , lO.l.'in.m.
CliristimTS Day / 11,00 a.m.
R(*v C. II, Whilnioro, B.A,
/Shady Crook, Keating . 10.00 a,rn. 
Rev, J. G. G, Bompns.
Sunday School : / 10,(H) a.m.
Brentwood / 11.00 n.m.
Rev, H. Johp.stonc,
.Snmlay Seliof.ll 10,20 n.m.
11.00 am.
VLSITOBS WFLCOMl'i
that of buying as inneh eirenhdh n i 9Ir.s, J, Klngsmill and Mrs, M, F, 
as ,j)osKihle.: , . j Hillary, Mrs, L, Grimmer ot Pender
“Along whir I he .(:)hvion}i ndvimt* “‘‘kind ;,wroie eoiici.‘ruing; ,a; meet lug
age ill |•easlllllnl|e eoluinii rale,/, la 
the fact that a hillTiage ad in a 
weekly will hit the render’s eye like 
a i/H’ket hnr./t iiiul he will renR)nd.u'r 
l.hal mlvcrti:,.cr'';, rumu; .uu! |:)i/i,..liiv.t 
l:ier.>anse it is; liai, buried In ■hi or .'50 
p'.'sgea eg, new./paper.", . ,
We .are The ehllriwi nf Gml,
Altlmngli Cbrifitmar, in the eele- 
hralion of Ihe bhili of de.siw, the 
roots of the obr,ervaiu-eTtood deevilv 
into tlie lolklore of , the Droids, Sctiri' 
dlnavians, n.onian.4 and Egyptians,
ui uii' ii.uuiu,/ 111 i,a;it u./a iiH' m'(.'!i lor
a;Hehool (la'i'nilt(»ryTd;(,5inig'eH, :
: It wa,s (ku’ided to rerid ii gift lo 
the Idrnu’r leaeluT', Mrs, B, Siiiilh. 
‘Af',rr'"il:e 'iiiesTinj:;,' 'coihe/ta ' weic 
eondiu'teih nnd ihe winiu'ra were 
Mrs, E. Loren;/ S, Riddell. Mi/, il. 
idiojihmd and F, („’:u>e,
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI 
The CimiSTADEUnilANS 
Victoria, eor, King nnd Illanshard
,/.'.Addresa: ...
SUNDAY, DEC. 28, 7.30 p.ni. 
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of tho Kingdom of 
Godj,
“Tliut in tlio dl.siHinsalion of tho 
hi miss of lime, Ho will gather 
all IhiiiRH in one, in ChriJit."
SERVINQ YOUR COMMUNITY
Thtin riincrM ChurrU 
doillt'iilrd in '('lioimlil., 





W , 'j^uniiK ,
‘ * s / Tofumif C/iojU'f {if Hvaihti"
!;, “ i • W 1» M
v:t.
ALL THE NEWS IS
Un iHfc., REVihVV ,/ „||
■ S (1 f,i i« ^ “ '■•
, ■v:“;C j/’^'acrcui*'
,;' BA'ND8',; ■ " .sandS
Mnrluiiry Idinlled ••runHui riutifi i>rof. ' ■■ ' ■
,. eiilmi*" "■ i ■ ’ l»'«nrni Wlrdrl kl
■ , hlrtol iiii1rif)i, H.C'i,
VIeleriil, U.U. - EV .1-7.'511 Sldncv llfi
MOimilinV LIMIT to






nol,v Trinity— , .,
Deeemher 21
Midnight Eiichaiifit, 11.30 luin. 
Arrhiiishap Revlon 
. , Deei'inlier 23 
(. In'hitnin.s Comnniivinn 10 a,ni. 
Deeemher 2H
Matins , ;/ ..: ; /.n kmi
isi... Andrew'),!;.- ,
DeeemiM'V 21
Midnight lilnciinrist 11,30 p.m. 
^ Defcnther 2,'(
( hrktinaf; rmuTnonhm 1) ri.m,
Arelihi,‘ilutp Soxlnn,
Def'einlier 2fl
Holy Communion 11,00 a.m.
^ ......  7.30p,ni,
Dei'emher 2.1
St. Atigusline’s-., ',/
Chrl.‘itlmiii!i Ctmitnnnlfw aaO n m 
December 28
■ '. Kvemiong ■ 3,1.5 p.m.
liMiiMfii
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2-BEDROOM HOUSE. 





TO YOU WHO CALL— TO ONE 
and all ... A Merry Christmas. 
Handy Andy. 51-2
1-BEDROOM AND 2-BEDROOM 








FUN FOR ALL AT SANSCHA’S 
New Year’s Eve Dance. Make a 
party, $7.50 couple. 52-1
MODERN, FURNISHED BACH- 
elor’s cottage, near Rest Haven. 
Phone Sidney 4G7M. 51-1
# WANTED
PORTER’S WINDOW CLEANERS, 
also gutters. Phone Sidney 58X.
50-4
FOR SALE
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co., Sidney 
.16. 45tf
TICKETS FOR SANSCHA’S NEW 
Year’s Eve Dane. Cabaret style, 
$7.50 couple. 52-1
CHAINSAWS
New McCulloch Chain Saws 
troin $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for Sale.
Coast Power Machines Ltd. 




It Was in The Review
1305 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY
3-year-old, small home. Price 
$5,500. Down payment $1,604. 
Northwestern Securities 
ot Victoria, Ltd.
— Ethel Harvey —
EV 5-6741 or EV 5-4368
58 VOLKSWAGEN De Luxe Sedan. | 
Radio, heater. Like new. Run i
only 4,000 miles ............ .$1695|
58 HILLMAN De Luxe 4-Door Sta­
tion Wagon, low mileage, very;
clean . . .... . . ...........$1895 1
55 VOLKSWAGEN Sedan___ . .$1145 i
53 PLYMOUTH Sedan. Special $895 '.
57 HILLMAN De Luxe Sedan..$1295 !
53 HILLMAN De Luxe Sedan...$695 j
54 HILLMAN De Luxe Sedan...$895 1 
.57 STANDARD Station Wagon $1095
58 HILLMAN De Luxe Sedan, 2-tone,
very clean _ __     ,...$1645
53 CHEVROLET Sedan. Heater,
radio __ _ __ : . . ........... $995
.53 PLYMOUTH Club Coupe.... ..$995
.54 VAUXHALL Sedan,.......... ,..$995
52 HILLMAN Sedan....................$495
SIDNEY STUDIOS. PORTRAITS, 
weddings, commercial photogra­
phy. 9750 Third St. Phone Sidnev 
550. 50tf
Lipscey Takes Main E¥eiit 
Witli One-Peint 0ecisi@ii
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone; Sidney 
415M. 745 Eighth St. at Orchard.
PHOTOGRAPHY — PHOTOS IN 
your home (studio finish). Child 
portraits a specialty; weddings, 
etc. 3-2183 mornings. 18-tf
LOTS OP BAItOAINS APPEAR IN 





m BusiiESS urns m
740 BROUGHTON ST., VICTORIA 
Phone EV 4-8353 
Phone Night
Len Lymbery, GR 7-1189 
Walter Newcombe, EV 5-7156
PLAN TO ATTEND NEW YEAR’S 
Eve dance, sponsored by Central 
Saanich Volunteer Fire Depart- 
m e n t, Saanichton Agidcultural 
Hall,, opening at 9 p.m. Tickets 





— 1056 Second St. — 







Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating
Oil Burners 26tf
T': Ml''. : <■
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New, 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
I >'Free ,Estimates : ;





Excavations - Backfills - 




FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
— PHONE 189X — 18tf
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 






Wf .serve Clilncsc Food or Game 
Dinner: (Inineii Fowl, Phea-siint, 





Atmospiiere of Real HasptUiltty 
Moderate Itates
Wny .1. Clark - Miuiager
FLECrKII’AL RADIO
Elecli’ical Contrncting
.Maititennnre AlUn'atlon.s - 
Fixtures
— jaxtlnmtes Free -- ^
R. J. McLELLAN
1(1.53 Heacon, Hhliiriy - Plume WX
JOHN ELLIOTT
LLKOTRICAL CONTRAa'rOH 
•■alfusshent'' Space Hoatinf; 
"Tiipiian", nutlt'ln Rangcrt,








IhMly and Fciidisr iD'palrH 
I'rame and Wheel AIIkiI" 
meat ,
f'lir Palnlinff
Car llpluilxlery anil Top 
itepalrn
"No .'loU Tod I.arge or 
Too Siniill"







Banister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: Sidney 120 and EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building




NEW YEAR’S EVE DANCE, SAN- 
SCHA. Cabaret style, turkey sup­
per, $7.50 couple. 52-1
IN MEMORIAM
Maiutaining a left-handed attack 
to the body throughout the three 
rounds of the fight, Robert Lipscey 
took a narrow decision from Howard 
Shanks in the main event of an 
eight-fight card presented at S.AN- 
SCHA hall by tlie Sidney Boxing 
Club on Friday. Dec. 19. Judge Bill \ ^ 
Waters called it even, while Judge 
Les Rickets gave the nod to Lipscey I k 
hy .59 points to 58.
Several times during the well- 
matched card spectators were • m 
brought to the edges of their seats. \ ^ 
Gordon .Anderson flailed his way ^ 
to a decision over Anzley Tripp in 
the 65-pound opener, and Doug and 
Wayne Hannan battled to a draw at 
85 pounds. Earl Brown followed i 
with a deci.sion over Larry Eckert, ; 
fighting at 140 pounds j
Gordon Pearson, Sidney, and Vern 1 
Black, of the Victoria Canadian Le- !
! gion club, fought to a draw, in the i 
I fourth match, which was followed 
' by a roaring slugfest between Don 
Williams,: of Cole Bay, • and Vic i 
Underwood, of East Saanich. Un-! ^.
the decision alter the boys hud kept 
up u .steady flurry of punches for 
tiirce rounds.
In the .semi-main event, George
./ones, of Patricia Bay, was winner 
I over Garry Joseph, of East Saanich, 
in another thriller.
One of the features of the evening 
was the promise shown by the four 
Indian boys wbo look part. Lack of 
experience was overcome by a will­
ingness to mix that had the crowd 
roaring its approval.
Attendance was far less than the 




























Public Accountant and Auditor 
‘2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone; Sidney 542
A BETTER GAR!
58 PONTIAC 4-Door Sedan. Heater, 
signals.
$2495;
WALTER — In loving memory of 
Norman Walter.
Oh faith hold strong.
Oh heart beat high.
There is—there must be 
A reason why.
The man I loved was taken from 
■ me.
Thank Thee oh God for such lov­
able memories.
52-1 —Isobel.
derwoodwas given the decision by 
the judges.
MORE EXPERIENCE 
Ron Stevens of the Canadian Le­
gion had too much experience fpr 

















^'See: PHIL Tor^ 
KITCHEN- CABINETS j, 
FRAMES or STORE FIXTURES
: ; 1217/ SIXT'H.:ST.;/SIDNEY*. /. 
If it’s in wood we,can do it!
;;,'’::;SIDNEY.:''''651L
.56 DODGE Tudor Sedan. Custom 
, radio, light green. ,
/) :$1497:/ ,
56 PLYMOUTH Savoy Sedan. De 
luxe tutohe, maroon and ivory;
$1499';
Fort at Qiiadra 
: Phone :Ey 2-7l2u : . 
Open Till 9 p.m.
■SANDS^
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Fourth Street, Sidney — Phone 416
REQUIEM MASS 
FOR LATE MRS. 
LACOURSIERE; .
Requiem mass was sung on Satur­
day, Dec. 20, at Our Lady of As­
sumption church, West Saanich, for 
Mrs.: Louise Fournier Laqoursiere. 
who passed away bn Wednesday, 
Dec. 17/
Born in France 82 years ago, the: 
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. ! late Mrs. Lacoursiere had resided
Tlie Memorial Chapel of Chimes” i Alex Road, Central Saanich. for 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. widow of-Alex Lacoursiere, pioneerVictoria, B.C. EV 3-7511
4AffllS::i'SiAND^
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
> and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Seiwlce
Any of these cars may be 
through ;
BEACON MOTORS
Beacon at Fifth., Sidney
BEACON CABS 
— Siidlney 211 ~
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Reg. Davis, Prop. 
Stand nt Bus Depot
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 499 SIDNEY 
KeNirtence i:i2\V
laiwn Mower Sales and Service
NATIONAL
MOTORS
BONUS BUYS FOR 
CHRISTMAS OF 
Al USED CARS
.58 EDSEL Corsair 4-Door Hardtop. 
Fully equipped. Full price—save 
$ 1,500—only i: /:. . $3495
.57 FORD Customline V8, 2-Door, Al, 
heater and automatic. . „. *$2295




Santa Claus dodged all satellites 
and flying missiles, to make a three- 
point landing at the Moore Club last 
Tuesday evening. Pi-ior to his ar­
rival, the school children, under the 
direction of Mrs. D. Daick and D.- 
McColl, presented a number of nets, 
including minstrel show, s mall 
plays, dances, piano solos and duets 
and choruses. These were well re­
ceived by tho large audiences. John 
Tyre was master of ceremonies and 
road news bulletins on the progress 
of Santa, finally announcing his ar­
rival, following a brief sing-.rmg 
led by R. B. Carpenter, Santa and 
hi.s helpers pre.sented a pra.senl, 
candy, hnlloons and oranges to tbi 
the children.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Carpenter of
Saanich contractor,; :and was for 
many years ' an: active'j member* of 
the' Saanich : Pioneer-Society, -vf '
“ Mass was sung by 'Rev; tPatlier 
William Mudge, and internment was 
' in West Saanich cemetery!;:
Toronto have been visiting their son, 
R, B. Carpenter, and family. They 
will be spending some time at Cres- 
toh; B.C., visiting their daughter 
before returning to their homo in 
the'east.;)
Mr. and Mi’S, A. E. McHugh of 
'i White Rock will be spending the fes­
tive .season with their son, Brian 
McHugh, and his family. )
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Parker 
with sister, Sidney, and son, David, 
left by plane to spend the Christmas 
and New Year’s holidays with their 
parents in Edmonton.
Our thanks and best wishes for a ?^appij : :
holiday to all of you whom it has been our 
great privilege and pleasure to know and to serve.
MOUNT NEWTON G/iMAGE \
DOC and JIM
SAANICHTON ^ Phone; Keating 148
at the Bus Depot 
PHONE: Sidney 100
ON
58 FORD Ranch Wagon. 6-cyI, radio 
and heater, As new .,.., $2700
56 FORD Customlino 2-Door 
Radio and lieater. Look .
The trouble with a chronic bor­
rower is that he always keep.s every­
thing but his word.
I have and as
Hear Ye, Good Citizens )
HJave you ever felt the lash of a bulldozer? 
result of that lash I am writing these few lines.
Ye Editor, driven no doubt by a bulldozing conscience to gel; out M_ _____ _ , .....____ vlUUIJv u 4.1 WUv . huk
M his sheet, bulldozes me to get my bail-point working, e’en though M
W T !im insl. finishinii mv breakfast.
i 57 PLYMCJUTH 
9,000 miles
S 0 d a n.









Uxiierl I'ninllng and 
Deconillng
Weller Itil., Sidney, I'linne 173
Gall bel'cire 8 a.m, or after U p,m,













", ' ' For
Sui’o-Slurt, Toil Condition 
Doneiulnbh.' \Vintori’/,t;!(l :
; usedTars; ''
10,57 Ford Cnstom Vll Sedan.' Shin­




CHRISTMAS GREETINGS . . 
To All Our Friends on the 
Saanich Peninsula
I a ju t i ks i g y .
Bulldozing seems to be a trait common to all life. Fi’om my
M M , window ! see gulls bulldozing their fellows. We are bulldozed frorh ) 
“ W one year’s end to another. The city clefrk bulldozes us for taxes,
Sj dog and car licenscs-~/dire penalties if we do this or that or if we W 






papers bulldoze the government (the Victoria Times particularly). 
Travellers Inilldo'/.e me into pui'chnsing articles I couldn’t po.ssibly 
sell. 1 try to Imlldoze you into buying my tobnccos and cigarettes 
idum(.'.slit: and BiiU.sh), imigazine;;, |japers, chocolates and aerated S 
waters. I may even bulldoze you into buying n Coach Linos ticket S 
ir a ral'fle ticket (If I had one), si
lieater;
10,57 Dodge V8 Redan, one owner, 
beautiful molallio green. “ '
FRED S. TANTON
119 Queens ,\ve, - Sidney, B.C, 
Kxtf'rlor, Interior Painting 
I'aperhnnging
Fren KNllmides — .SItImiyj i).3!}
j 10.5.5 Aofitin A5(l, One owner, low 
IMiileage, real Himirt grey,
j: ,*,'$1205.',
I 10,58 Ford, long wlioelhnso, 8-cylin- 




____ For ALL BUILDING
liilil. ' SUPPLIESV,:,
|PhonoEV 2.8121
EVANS, COLEMAN vS: JOHNSON BROS. LIMITED
909 Wharf street V'ietorla, ILC. — 3191 llaiiglaH St.
db' |-''V "
“•S' a ' ::
o fl t , §
M lliirstanlon wa.s bulldozing pedo.strinns Into a conspiracy to 
away with a 3’,-pound turke.V the other dny. Frank Stenton will try 
S ' 1.0 bulldoze ,vou into niorn electricrd outlets, Tlio .S.I.U. Is ulsa trying/
S to hulldo'ze till) Black Bail Ferry Co. Tho kids bulltkv/.o their 
S mntliersi fntlier.s, sisters and brolbor.s—I them and they me--
1
'^ everyone tried biilldozlug fiomeone else. Yes, Mr. Editor, you are;, 
"',00'oxceptlnii; ■- ' **., *v'* "'''.""C','^
But it’s Cliristmas-"-Cbrist, tlie Lord, Ibrougli liis ministers nnd 
sei'vnnt.s is trying lo bulldoze us into lieing more decent nnd bettor 
people, We (um eertiilnly slrmd tin,; wl)lpl(i.‘)h of ihese hulldo'zors, !!; 









and all a 
%vo%Ll of
4VICTOIITA













Yn|T> r. (".yr' yi'y.yi' '.•yi' '|':’'rtjy‘ypi'r"/jy'
made ill lir' or oak,' New aufFto . 
your tli’uigu; also storiu sasbYor Jw 
glnas, miy size, ' Tom Jones, ir(8 ' v.
' Slitenell Rnnd, ItrenlwtK'id Buy,
■ 5l-:rl^
, I«
MIINGKR'R RHOF. HEPAHIR, OP- j’l 
■ po.sile Siilney: Fo.st Oifice, Top il 
quaUty, Ifisl, cuurtemw serviee. 
Gnlf Islanders; mail yonr shoi,'!'i to 
US’ i‘'iiu!ed iirtfk same dav W( 
also sbm'ixm ,kniveK' and sci.s.sor.s, 'j |
Wo hope you ha VO a vory doUahllul Chrlnlmaa 
iiurrounclod by dovolod lamlly and hlontls.
4 Ekimmrsmm
•rr^A ChristmaB from the
■ ■ ; ■ ^'4 4' .'' clL'.
aird B
LAIRD'S PAYLESS
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Brownies Work For Benefit 
Of Patients In Nursing Home
Salt Spring Island Brownies, 
under the leadership of Brown Owl, 
Mrs. Dorothy Hook, enjoyed games 
and refreshments at their Christmas 
meeting in the parish hall at Ganges
last week. They also participated in 
a contest for the best decorated 
container of Christmas treats which 
are then taken to the patients in Dr. 
Francis’ Nursing Home at Ganges.
Each child brought beautifully 
decorated and filled boxes or bas­
kets and winners in the three age 
groups were Diane Hobday, Kathy 
Akerman and Kathryn Fraser. 
Brown Owl gave each one a lovely 
prize.
Entries were so good that special 
mention was given to Brenda Bon­
ner and Freda Nobbs. Brown Ov/1 
is assisted by Misses Madeiaine 
Barber and Barbara Newman. 
CARDS
Patients in Dr. Francis’ Nursing 
home were entertained on Sunday 
afternoon by the singing of carols 
by the local Brownies. Each cliild 
also brought a little basket of treats 
as a gift for them. The thoughtful 
gesture was greatly appreciated and 
enjoyed. by patients and Brownies. 
Brown Owl, Mrs. D. Hook was in 
charge.
it-Leve! Design Suiti 
South-'^esterly Orientatioif
injury to the plants and no yield re- SPRING HILL AND 
duction when compared to unspray- 1 CIVIL DEFENCE
The United States produced 974,- 
240,000 pounds of American cheese 
as compared to 105,490 pounds of 
Swiss-type cheese in a single recent 
year.
This design by nrchircct K. 
R. D. Prntt, of St. Vital, Mani­
toba, would be best oriented 
witli the living room window 
facing in a soutii-westerly direc­
tion.
The sloping ceiling in the 
living room combined with the 
large fireplace with tile hearth 
help create a spacious nnd cheer­
ful atmosphere. The well- 
arranged U-shaped kitchen has 
good access to the service 
entrance leading to the carport. 
Six steps separate the living area 
of the house from the two bed­
rooms and bathroom.
The total floor area is 1,020 
square feet, excluding carport, 
and the exterior dimensions arc 
34 feet by 30 feet. Working 
drawings for this hou.se, known 
as Design 700, arc available from 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
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1 t ^'ch B’oi i m 1—J in ' B
ed, hand-weeded plots. It will be 
necessary, however, to secure con­
firmation of the efficacy and safety 
of the method before it can be sug­
gested for grower trial.
GARDEN PEA VARIETIES 
Fourteen varieties of peas, some 
new and some old were included in 
a trial in 1958. The 19,58 season will 
be well remembered as one of the 
hottest and driest on record, and 
most unfavorable for peas which are 
normally a cool-loving plant. Under 
these conditions one variety, w'hich 
was being tested at Saanichton for 
the first time, stood out. This was 
Wando, a variety developed by the 
late Dr. B. L. Wade, of the U.S. Re­
gional Vegetable Breeding Labor­
atory, Charleston, South Carolina 
for its tolerance to both heat and 
cold. That it appeared to be toler­
ant to both heat and dry conditions 
is borne out by the fact that it was
Civil Defence field kitchen at the 
Springhill minehead was manned 24 
hours a day by Red Cross volun­
teers, serving in eight-hour shirts 
of 17 men each, or 15 volunteers a 
day while rescue work w'as being 
canned out.
the most productive of the varieties 
tested. It was a week later than the 
well known early variety La.xlon 
Progress, but gave over double the 
yield. Wando merits further testing 
in comparison with standard m.id- 


















Margret Wells and Staff
GANGElS pharmacy
GULF MmMMmS
STUDENTS kl GAiliES IRE 




















I ^ JEWELLER —
" GANGES, B.C.
Bm. WMLZMmS^ &€MEBmE
Ft. Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, ppp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
;9 a.in.; Ma^e Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Ikidge, 11.45 a.m.
NO CLINIC ON FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26 
— 'rELEPHONE: GANGES 132 —
Christmas Greetings to all Our Friends 
arid Patrons, and Best of Good Wishes 
for the New Year
GANGES;
— Mrs. Alice Hpugan — v/:
;^''v i ■ ''.'-'Sincere v:G6od''Wishcs ■ for ;■
Christmas!''''
I LOG CASm CAFE
Mr. and Mrs. G. Grieve
GANGES
We take great pleasure in extending the 
y' M;GompHm^ 'of the Season ' ^ 
to, our;'many-friends!
Last school assembly of the yeai’, 
for students of the Salt Spring school 
at Ganges, took place last Tuesday 
afternoon, for the, annual Christmas 
concert - put bn by elementary- 
grades.; The varied program was 
much enjoyed, by both audience and 
participants.
y Grade I f under!; the f directioiv ^ of 
Mrs. Seymour presented a number
MORiiSii
It Will Be the
USED
of poems, acted out on stage, which 
proved most entertaining. The 
costuming of the tiny principles was 
excellent.'; '"'f,',
Mrs. J. F. DeMacedo, Grade II 
teacher chbse the th.emef“Santa and 
his v/ork-shop’ ’. Animated doll sol­
diers , and various toy animals, as 
well as an amusing jack-in-the-box, 
drew Tots bf;, applause ify-V:- 
y Grade ‘ III, presented; a three act 
play about a wicked. king and queen 
arid the babes in the wood, directed 
byf Mrs. A. Desmarais. The cos- 
turiies and set wereimost! attractive.
Mrs. Burge, in , charge of Grade 
IV, presented thef Wizard of Oz, her 
■ chorus singing the rnariy well known 
melodies during the acting of the 
play. Little Dorothy, the Scare­
crow, Tin Woodman, Cowardly 
Lion, and the Wizard were very 
pleasing while Daphne Mount did an 
excellent job as commentator. 
YOUTHFUL CHOIR
“The Happy Wanderer” was sung 
by a Grade V choir, dix’ecteci by 
Mrs. D. McLeod, followed by two 
enjoyable square dances, which 
were well applauded.
Grade VI, in charge of Mrs. D, 
Fra.ser, presented a play, . “The 
Country Mouse and the City 
Mouse”. ! The cast seemed to have 











2-Door, lleotiriv , 
'.5,5 Chevrolrl, 
Heater,,,, ,
’,50 Chevrolet .Sedan, 
Radio and healer.
At the close of the concert, Miss 
Mhora Hepburn and Gary Kaye^ 
Students Council members, present­
ed Mr. J- B. Foubister; with a fare­
well gift; bn behalf ofy the f entire 
student body. Mrs. McLeod thanked 
the high : school students! for ; their, 
help each! year with The concert, 
sayirig ; it was T much - appreciated.; 
Mrs. E. J- Ashlee acted as acepm- 
^pariist.-'-'
The -concert was f repeated - on 
Wednesday ; afterridonf to a packed 
hall full of parents and friends. Fol­
lowing the ; close of the concert, a 
silver collection was made.;; > ■ ;y
Santa Claus arrived with treats 
for all the pre-school children. 
Nearly TOO little red stockings, filled 
with candies, orange and treat, 
were passed by hinr. The.se are 
packed each year by the P.TA. v/ho 
are grateful to Mr. Palmer, who for 
years has been the much looked 
for Santa Claus.
Grades I to IV assembled in Ma­
hon hall Friday afternoon for their 
own party, when Santa paid a 
special visit to them wilh! theiv 
treats, Mrs. Mnry Followes,; P.T,A. 
pre.sident, a.ssi.sted, also Mrs. E. J. 
Aslilee who played for carol singing. 
Santa delivered the treats for 
Grades V and VI to the school the 
same afternoon.











Christmas Happiness . . . may it be
extent!
GANGES







I' To 'One'! and; Ail-.'''. ■. !A''Happy‘Ghrista
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WEED CONTROL IN TOMATOES 
Within, the pa.st 13 or 14 yenr.s 
groat alride.s have boon niaclo in do- 
voloping motliods of , controlling 
woed.s in crops by moan's of chomi- 
cal sprays,While the first crops to 
benefit li’om this typo of rosonroh 
wore cerealji nnd grasses, iviorc re- 
ocnlly there lias been a conskk.'r- 
alrie cniKH’ntrntion of effort uiinn 
the control of, woods In liprliculMirnl 
orups, Bocauso our librtienUural 
crops nro ofton similnr in many ro* 
spoetfi to tlie woods which infest 
iimm, il! is often a (liffieiiH mrittor 
(!o!discover a t’hoiriical or 'ii nmthod 
of applibolion ,w!ii(di : will do u good 
weeding , job wltliout causing crop 
injury.,,'!,, ! „
, Toinittoes, are among those crops 
wliich are sonaiiive to many of the 
good herbicides, Wgoding tomatoes, 
liowevor, is a big problem, o.spoelal­
ly in llm irrlgniod sections of tlu: in­
terior of I lu' province, Here irriga­
tion water lu'ings on'a fresli crofi of 
weoils every time it is applied, and 
Inorease.s flio cost for the necc.sHary ! 
cultivation and hoeing. i
In 11158 a trial was eonducled al 
.‘Saimtehton witli oheinical v/eed 
I sairavs iqinlied heforr' Inslead of 
after planting, nerhteidea nsed In­
cluded f.ho.HO which iireak down In 
the .soil upder lliey nefion of soli
ntiei-e nreftohom- to fnrio nV-Uvf-
seed loxionnt.s. Tluus; it was rori.son- 
ed that if a sierilo zone could ho es- 
lahlislied In tlio surfneo layer of soil 
which would prevent wood emorg- 
oneo, tdfeefivo ovorall weed coiilrql 
would he nmlized. On Ihe othor 
liimd, if .sprays are applied ,if lor 
plnnliitg, not only is there the dan­
ger of injury by contact witli llio 
leavea, hut the loavofi ihemselyoa 11
the soil Kurl’ace by the herbicide, jl
Of tho various chemicals tried, 
vogadex, known technically ri s 
CDEC, appeared to he the mo.st 
promising. Other vmUerinls Included 
‘2,4,5-TES (nnlrtn), 2,'1-DES (aesone), 
EPTC (Epfam), 3-Y-!l and simaziiu. 
Tlio choniieala were applied in walor 
solution to the land following the 
lust euUivntinn, and Early Clintliam 
toninto plants sot out in the area the 
following (lay, Tlio CDEC was mixed 
With water nnd applied with n plot 
.sprayer equiiiped with a; slniiglit 
hooin (iiid fiat faii-tyiie herhicide 
rioi’//.lf.!.s .spaced at Kl-incli intervals. 
'I’lie volume: (loliverod was at the 
rate of just over «10 gnllotiR of snln- 
linn per acre, At, six pounds adiye 
Ingrodients ,iier aCro. ,CDEC g,ive, 
good weed control for a period of' 
six weeks, There was no marked
GULF im.ANB^:: mmvim
Si^EClAL mw DEC, 24- 25 
mi DEC, 31 ay Mi. 1
Usual Schedules Vesuvius-Crofton and Fulford-Swartz Bay
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V. CY PECK (Clcarnaee 9 feet)
Will operate on Wednesday, Doe. 24 and Wednesday, 
Dec. IV.1, on following .schedule:
Lv,—Village Bay
(Mayne Isliuuh .: . l,.5.5 p,m. 
Lv,—Montague Harbor
(Galiniio Lslimd) p,m.
Ar,-"-Ganges . .v,: , 3.30 p,m.
Lv.--C5ange,s 9.35n.m.
Lv,™Port Washington
(Ponder Island) , 10.30 a.m,
Lv.—Swartz Bay 11,30 n.m,
Lv.—Port Wa.shington !, l'2.’2ri p.m.
Lv.---Snl\irna
Traflic leavinR CroKon by 9 a,m. on those days will lie able 
to connect witlTthe Cy Peck loavinK Gange.s at 9.35 a.m. 
(!!:y Peek will arrive hack bp Ganges In plenty of time for 
traffic to catcli either Fulford-Swartz Bity ferry ivr 
Vosuvius-Crofton ferry. ^ -
Christmas Day, Dec. 25 and New Year's Day, Jan. 1, 1959.
ri',!M.V.''GY PECK'!
Lv.—Oanges !. ......It,35 n.m.
Lv.—Monlagno Harbor 12,25 p.m, 
Lv,—Village Bay , ., 1.05 p.m.
Lv.—Ralurmi 1.45 p.m.
t,v.—Port Washington; - 2.30 p.m. 
Ar.—Gnnge.s ; , ......... n,.30 p.m,
Chnstiaiii Science
acrvl(!e,3 held In tho Board Room 
In Mahon Ilnll, aanges, 
I’Vin’j’ Sunday nt 11,00 am,
— All Ilenrllly Wdcitiui* —•
Covers the Islands! 
Best for Reading . . . 
Best for Advcrtiaingl
,,,, Agent far;"',', 
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Ehoma Ashleo 
■"--• Ganges
Traffic for any of tlio Islands will ho picked up at 10.'20 n.m, hy the Motor 
Princess at Swartz Bay and transportcjcl lo Fulford Harbor nnd can then 
eonnoct v’ith the Cy Peck hjaving Gnngo.s at 11,3.5 n.m. The Cy Peck will 
arrive hack in Ganges in lime for traffic to entcli olUior tho Fulfont'.Swarlz 
Bay ferry or tho VeKUviu.s-Croflon feirry.
CHRI.STMAS EVE ami NEW YEAR’S EVE-The Gen, S. Pearson will 
leave Ve.suvim! at 0,30 p.m. and Crofton at 10 p.m.
Residentfi of the Lslands expecting gucsta to travel by tl'icse feiwies .vhouUl 
advi.se their vi.silors of jichcdnlos.





Very Happy New Year
Gulf Isiands Ferry Company (1951) Limited 4
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Ferry Company Staffs Ate 
Enfetfainedl At Salt Spring
Annual December dinner meeting 
of the Gulf Islands Ferry Company 
staff and their wives, took place in 
Harbour House on December 17.
Feature of the festive gathering 
was a welcome to newlyweds, Cap­
tain and Mrs. Ted Harrison who 
were married at the home of the 
bride’s parents in Washington, 
D.C., on December 6. They recently 
returned to Ganges, where the 
groom has been employed by the 
ferry company for the last three 
years. Captain Harrison is well-
Choristers Stage 
Christmas Party
The Salt Spring Island Choral 
Society enjoyed their annual Christ­
mas party for members and friends, 
in the parish hall at Ganges last 
Wednesday evening. About 30 per­
sons joined in games and singing, 
and later exchanged gifts.
General arrangements were in 
charge of Mr. Victor Sholes and he 
was assisted by Mrs. J. D. Reid and 
Dr. R. W. Bradley. The refresh­
ments, served at gaily decorated 
dinner tables, were convened by 
Mrs. F. H. Baker. Mrs. Palmer 
was pianist, and Mr. Sholes acted 
as M.C. •
known on the George S. Pearson.
During dinner several members of 
the gathering spoke, expressing a 
warm welcome to the happy couple 
and wishing them happiness. Fol­
lowing this, the ladies present ad­
journed to the Shamrock Room, 
where Mrs. Harrison was honored 
by a shower. She was the recipient 
of a number of gifts.
Later a happy time was had by 
all members of the party and pic­
tures of the group were taken. About 
■‘jO persons attended the enjoyable 
evening.
TME GULF ISLANm
OUT OF THE MIXING BOWL
iti * ^ W- V- -Jf
THANK YOU, GOD, FOR CHRISTMAS
By MURIEL WILSON
Christmas is not just one day . . . 
it is made up of bits and pieces of 
days. A very gay bit of my Christ­
mas took place about 10 days before 
the day itself.
Noah Webster began writing' the 
dictionary in lli07 and finished it in 
1828.
THE GOOD OLD DAYS
* :(; * * ,K *
Wlieiii Mtisfe Cdmubia Was Born



























CHAPTER XXV ” 
FORT LANGLEY 
The first curing and export of 
.salmon took place at Fort Langley, 
further up-river. Tiie fort was the 
first trading post in the coastal 
region of the province.
Built by the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany in 1827, Fort Langley is recog­
nized as the birthplace of British 
Columbia.
Nov. TJ, 1858, Governor James 
Douglas* was given his commission 
there and took oath of office before 
Chief Justice M. B. Begbie, who took 
oatn at the same ceremony as the 
first judge ot the mainland colony.
The first fort was flooded on occa­
sion and burned in 1848. So it was 
rebuilt on higher ground. It achiev­
ed new prominence in 1848 when the 
H.B.C. was forced to abandon its 
Columbia River routes to the inter­
ior. All supplies and furs then pass­
ed through Fort Langley. A large 
H.B.C. farm was developed at Lang­
ley Prairie. The company was re­
quired to supply produce to the Rus­
sians in Alaska in return for the 
right to take furs in that area. 
CAPITAL MOVES
As the capital had been moved to 
New Westminster (and later to Vic­
toria), the company also left Fort 
Langley, withdrawing in 1896. But 
by that time, a farming industry was 
established and the future of the 
area assured. Fort Langley was in­
corporated in 1873 ■ and James 
Miackie was first reeve. ( . :
The Abbotsford, Matsqui and- Su-
Large Number Of Old-Timers 
Assemble For Annual Dinner
:i
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 31
MAYNE ISLAND . .. 9.30 a.m. GALIANO ISLAND .11.30.a.mJ
MERRY CHRISTMAS! 







Registered Egg-Grading Station No. C'46 
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Compliments of the Season . . . 
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at this gay time of the year
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mas area was opened to settlement 
when Charles McLure in 1888 paid 
$100 for land rites to a squatter- 
named Freeman—a hermit who is 
said to have lived in a hollow tree.
McLure founded the community 
(which was named afte>- a C.P.R. 
division superintendent Harry Ab­
bot), but development was slow until 
1910 when the B.C. Electric extend­
ed its interurban tram line through 
Abbotsford to Chilliwack.
A 30,000-acre land reclamation was 
effected in the Sumas area in 1924.
Once a shallow lake, the area was 
dyked against Fraser floodwaters 
and channels were dug after the 
lake was pumped out. The land bot­
tom is still 2.87 feel below sea levei, 
but now the Sumas prairie feeds 
dairy herds and provides rich crops.
The township of Surrey, another 
rich 80,000-acre farming district in­
cluding Cloverdale, White Rock, 
Crescent Beach, Whalley and New­
ton, was opened up in the 18G0s.
(White Rock has since incorporated 
as a separate entity.) Wh-alley, 
named 'oy a contest in 1948, was 
known as Surrey Village, but Clo­
verdale has been the municipal 
centre of Surrey.
FIRST SETTLER 
First Surrey settler is said to be 
James Kennedy who“took up” 135 
acres in 1860. Col. Moody and others 
of his regiment were also early Sui-- 
rey, landowners. ;
The municipality was iiicorpor- were 
ated in 1879 and Tom 'Shannon was 
first “warden” or reeve. William 
Brewer, an immigrant; from Surrey, 
England, is , credited with> naming 
Jhe .area.
Logging was the first industry of 
Cloverdale, replaced with farming.
The Great Northern Railway and 
the main highway to the United 
States - both rail; through: Cloyerdale, 
but later both were diverted. ; ;
;Chilliwack developed as the larg­
est trading centre of the Fraser Val­
ley. The Indian name, Ohil-uk-wey- 
uk,; means valley of the streams.
First settler was Volker Vedder, a 
New Yorker, after whom is named 
the mountain and river; He came in 
1856 but returned for his sons and 
didn’t begin to farm until 1868. A 
Yale butcher, Jonathan Reece, and 
two, Australian relatives pre-empted 
firsthand. :
The trio arc credited with cutting 
a rough trail through to Yala, 50 
miles up-river, which was an early 
access to the Cariboo. Original 
settlers at Chilliwack included many 
Royal Engineers.
Simon Fraser landed at the mouth 
of the Harrison River, opposite Chil­
liwack and the Stwalo Indians 
tliuugiii him a gud, Uunug Ins vusit 
he Wa.s given tlio red-carpet treat­
ment of that day—the natives car­
ried him piekahiuk where'.'-.-i he 
went. I
Cmi-LIWACK .SCHOOL 
Chilliwack got its first .school in 
1872 and incoriioratod ns a rural 
municipality in 1873, Ten years 
Inter, the f-ieltleiriont of Centrevillc, 
in tlio cent re c l' Chilliwack , nmnioi- 
palily,,; wins iiu;or|)ornted a.s the , vil­
lage of (-'lillliwack. Finally in lilOH, 
it was incorporated IIS a city. ;TIiu 
rural Ineorpiiriilioii niakes .Chilli­
wack 13 yiMirs older: than,Vnnemivor, 
Flooding has , been , a eoiistnnt 
threat to Chilliwaek :severe 'danuige 
lieitig recordeil;in 1874, 11176, 1(18’2,
II11I4, mid 11196, In 19()2 the sitnidinn 
wiiH greiilly lni|irnved Ijy erection 
ofiidykewitli-aiisislaiiciiolihefn'O- 
vincliil.governiiieni. ;" ,;
Pcodiico from the; iiortli I.Tan!{ of 
the Fra.ser .added 1.0 the .great oal- 
' put of. tlie valle,v--.'Agar..slz, Ml.s.slon 
and finnoy slinriiig Uie agrieullural 
duvelopnienl with Coquitlam, Pitt 
Meadows and Maple Ridge; 
FflUlT'.CUOIV:'.
.Eight-leiitlis of the small fruit of 
B.C, now comes from tlu,- valley, 
aiiding lo the general ontpul. Bulb 
growing and seed iirndiiellon de- 
veloiKid and hops growing Is a re­
cent farm bimimi.sw, Introduced at 
Buinhs about 19(11) the area now prn- 
dnees almost all of Canadn’K yield. 
Poultry fireeileni iiave .liecni aided 
by a peat industr.v ni-arlcd in hoga 
nt Delta, fllelimond, Rurnaliy and 
T'ili Mimdows,' '
Seven-year-old Geri came down 
from Lake Cowichan to spend the 
week-end. The 
main object o f 
her visit was her 
Christmas s h o p- 
ping. She had 
two whole dollars, 
the contents of 
her bank, in her 
little purse and 
slie blithely told 
me . . . nine 
people on her list.
Gran d f a t h e r 
drove us down- 
Mrs. Wilson town first dung 
Saturday morning. We visited a 
Mexican store first. Here she pur­
chased a 40-cent bracelet for lier 
little sister. On the way to our next 
port of call, a Chinese novelty shop, 
we got down to the hard facts that 
with eight more people to buy in-es- 
ents for she would have to stick to 
20 cents apiece.
VALUE OF MONEY 
Cliristinas shopping seems to be a 
good way to teach children the value 
of money. These days most children 
seem to think money grows on trees. 
Geri was pretty flabergasted to find 
out how much things cost.
At the Chinese store we were 
lucky to find a small cracker bas­
ket for Mother for exactly 20 cents.
A free Chinese calendar was cheer­
ing ... if the worst happened and 
she ran out of money the calendar 
w'ould do for Uncle Art.
The 15-Cent store, which isn’t a 
15-cent store any more, was our 
next destination. On the way, we 
window-shopped for possible bar­
gains and had to go in the pet shop 
to admire all the puppies, kittens, 
birds and turtles. Here the small 
shopper realized she hadn’t put Mitz, 
her own puppy on the list. She had 
to have a small rubber mouse that 
squeaked and, ■ ;“Granny, it’s only 
10 cents.” ' ' ■
The “Steen Stent” store as Ger: 
called it was m fascinating place.
We had to look at everything and 
their price tags before any decisions 
made. “How much is this, 
how much is that, Nana?” . .(it 
was pretty discouraging to find so 
few 20-ceht items;; “Next year I will 
haye to save (up; rhbi-e money, I; 
guess.” ;; Two little 'books, which she 
practically read, through before de­
ciding , to buy, were purchased for 
tvm school friends, John and David.
“I; haven’t: quite ^ decided which I; 
will marry,’” she said,; as (she count-; 
ed the change into her little; purse. 
“John is awfully nice but Bobby has 
even more money ’cause; his father 
owns the bank. ” Shopping, it (seem­
ed, had given money rather press­
ing importance.
PO'LISIIER
It took quite, a while to decide be­
tween a small bottle of vari-colered 
thumb tacks and a shoe polisher 
for Daddy. She settled for the pol­
isher because .she liked the feel of 
the; sheepskin padding and ,“if 
Daddy didn't need it she could use 
it herself to clean her blackboard.”
A pot .scrubber for Auntie Joan and 
a cellulose .sponge for Uncle Art “to 
wash hi.s car with.” Kaleidoscopes 
for two small girls arid then tlienj 
wa.s only Nancy the little.st cousin. 
“Soinothiiig soft, Nana, because .she 
like.s cucldloy Ihiiig.s; but Naiui, what 
1 will I do, my inmicy i.s all gone?’’ 
Well the two dollars liad done a re- 
markable job and Nana was .sure a 
.small assist at this point would not 
liarm a liltk; girl .s uidc|,icudi:oi.e. A 
soft flannelette doggy for 49 eenls 
was the cuddliest lliiifg we cmild 
find, He vvus lovingly placed in tlie 
now bulging shojipliig hag, No, il 
was not getting , too lieav;/',: .she | 
wmilfl carry. It lierseVi. |
CmCKKN/'
We' restnil our weiiry feel, over a 
glass of orange juice and a cun of 
(loffce, “Wliat would you like lor j 
(liiiiier loiiiglitv” . . “Chicken,'” ’ 
snid {'len, Wo limiglit a cliiekcn nnd j 
l iiiio for tlii’ee trips up: mid down, on 
the
Mrs. E. .1. Ashlce,
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Group Captain and Mrs. W. E. 
Dipple have left Ganges for Regina 
where they will enjoy Christmas 
with Mrs. Dipple’s brother, Allen 
Embury. Group Captain Dipple 
will return to Ganges after the 
holiday but Mrs. Dipple will go on, 
to vacation in Toronto.
Percy Jones is spending Christ­
mas in Vancouver.
Mrs. E. D. Bally, of Chadle- 
worth, Newbury, England, is spend­
ing several monfhs visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Miles Acheson. The Achesens 
are looking forward to a visit by 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Viau, of Vancouver, for 
Christmas. Their other daughter, 
Mi.ss Elaine Acheson who is attend- 
ing St. Andrew’s College at Queens 
Uihversiity, Scotland, will spend the 
holiday season with cousins in 
Ayrshire.
Mr. and Mrs. David Conover and 
son are spending the holiday sea­
son in California.
Midshipman M. L. Crofton, H.M.-
C. S. Stadacona, has arrived from 
Halifax to spend his Christmas leave 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. K. Crofton at Ganges. His sister, 
Miss Sharon Crofton. U.B.C., has 
also arrived for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Enns, of Williams 
Lake, are spending the Chrisimas 
vacation with Mrs. Enns’ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Worthington, 
Ganges Hill.
Mrs. N. Walters, Ganges, is spend­
ing the Christmas season with her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Art Topping at Nanaimo.
Mrs. R. Herrod and Miss Joyce j 
Herrod are visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. 
J. Ashlee for Christmas.
Miss Win Ryan, Vancouver, is 
spending the holidays with he” 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. R. Ashlee, Mahon Hill, 
Ganges.':;' t :;,(
A host of friends gathered at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gavin G. 
Mouat, Sunset Drive, last week, for 
an “after five” party,
Robert Leggett; of Vancouver, is 
spending the Christmas vacation 
with his grandfather. C. W. :Leg- 
gett, and Mrs.; Leggett.:(;, , j t;
The 22nd annual Christmas dinner, 
arranged each ypar by Mrs. C. Wat- 
mough (nee Lautman), was an out­
standing success last Wednesday 
afternoon when nearly 70 old age 
pensioners and veterans sat down 
to turkey dinner in the Legion hall 
at Ganges.
A number of dinners were also 
taken out to persons who could not 
attend at the hall.
A most enjoyable program was 
provided by 12-year-old Miss Susan 
Fellowes, who played the piano for 
carol singing, Scot Clarke witli 
his banjo, and a number of 
vocal solos by guests. Eiglity-six- 
year-old Bill McLean. Boer War 
veteran, sang an amusing song, also 
Mr. Parks and Mike McKinnon. 
Jack Bennett sang and played his 
violin, which, he said, was made
entirely of Salt Spring wood by the 
late Alfred Ruckle, of Beaver Point. 
Movies wero shown of last year’s 
dinner by Charles and Howard 
Horel. They also took movies of 
this year’s party. Harry NichoFwas 
M.C.
Mrs. Watinouth was assisted in 
various ways, by the Legion, Mouat 
Bros., Trading Company, White 
Elephant; Cafe, Mrs. E. Thacker, 
Mrs. J. H. Zetterberg, Mrs. A. W. 
Barber, Mrs. I. Devine, Mrs. K. 
Galbraith, Mrs. Ruck, Mrs. M. Till, 
and Donald Goodman. Transporta­
tion was supplied by Rod Pringle, 
assisted by Jock Halliday, D. 




An “After Five” party was given 
recently by Mr. and Mrs. Miles 
Acheson, at their home on Salt 
Spring Island, for the high school 
staff, honoring J. B. Foubister, 
who has resigned his position as 
principal at the school. Mr. Ache­
son presented him with a small 
farewell gift.
Invited guests included, Mr. and 
Mrs. Foubister, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. Hepburn, 
Mrs. J. Fowler, Miss Olive Mouat, 
Miss Rita Oulton, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Russell, and Mr. and Mrs. Stan 
Wagg.
The average person’s ( thought 
speed, while listening, is ' at least 
500 words per minute; average 
speaker’s talking speed is about 10') 
words a minute.
Bart LaFleur has arrived home in 
time for Christmas festivities with 
his family at Ganges after being 
employed for over two months at 
La.squeti Island.
Any author can tell you that writ­
ing is easy; the hard job is to gee 














Be Filleid with Joy 








Nana? the pocket; would be periT- 
rect to cari’y lunch money in.” The 
mitts ending (up in the shopping bag 
filled her cup to bverflbwihg.*
That night; bathed and ihn
curled ('(a ; treat when she: ; visits 
Naha j and after alF the God : blesses 
of her prayers she finished with . 
“And : thank; you God ; for (Christ- 
.mas;”, "'j;',
to all our at
BILL TRELFORD ?GAWGESLB.C.
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot; Clearing.,
W,
— Free Estimates —■







Joy During This Happy 
I Holiday Season!
I SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
^ — GANGES —
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
WINTER SCHEDULE—Subject to change Without notice. 
PASSENGERS .— AUTOMOBILES -— CARGO
si Season’s Greetings §
i . ^^5! IS
5? Sincere Thanks M 
|| for your |
'i Patronage : I 




i,',>ic'iiliiinr .lii'fortc it wiifi 11111" 'u j
nuiel ClriiiKlfriDim-. ,
,Ori (iiir way, out of tin; iilorj her 
cyo WIIH emiglit by n piilr of gny rod 
niiffS: witli n funny: fiice on flic buck 
mid vveo zlpiii'i'od poekiif. bn ‘o-ioll 
one, “Arii't flioy jiiKt; diirrrrlitiR


















.riici Ktory of the upper Fnu'.or 
liHve till) hiffli drtiniivof tlio golil
........hut tho iilory of tho lovior Fro
51 I fior Volloy wiiH pr'rhiiriH more vital
Wish You and Yours 
TTve CompllTnents of tlie Season! 51
to tlio (lovolnpiiiont of tho provliu'o 15| 
—you'cim’t out gold, 151
(To 1)0 foatlnuodi 51
>1
Devici! liiiH been (lovolo|)od for 
viiemnp lubes, which (onn detc-oi. a
.,51
lldinlilofid of nir in U!0 yonrs.
Lv,—Stevc.ston ___
Lv.—Galinno 
Lv.—Mayne ,: . . .;
Lv.—Port Washington 
Lv.—Sulunui
Lv.—Stcvo.slon , ; . 9,30 a.m.
Lv.—Galiano .11,45 a.m.
].,v,—Mnyno 12,30 p.m.



















9.30 a.m. Lv.—Hope Bay 2.45 p.m.
11.45 n.m. Lv.—Ganges . .. . .; .. 4,00 p.m.
12.30 p.m. Lv,—Mnyno .5.00 p.m.
1.30 p.m, Lv.—Gnllnno .;.,
2.1.5 p.m. Ar.—Sliivoslon 7.30 p.m.
THURSDAYS',:
Lv,—Ganges . 4,00 p.m.
Lv,—Mayne ; . ... 5.00 p.m. 
Lv.—Galiano , . v ... 5.15 p.m, 




; 5.00 n.m. ' Lv.—Stoveston, ■ ... . 0.15 p.m.
, 0.15 n.m. Lv.—Galiano ; ,,. p.m.
. 7.00n.m. Lv.—Mnyrio; 8.30 p.m.
, 7.45 a,m. Lv.—Ganges I .. . .,,.,. 9.15 p.mo
8,00 n.m. Lv.™Port Washington.. 10,00 p.m.
.10,15 a.m. Lv.—Saturnn . .. - ,...10.45 p.m.
'Ar.—Stoveston' '.,4.45;n.m,"'
/'“.'SAtuudaysc:
9.30 a,m. Lv.—SaUirnn ;
11.45 n.m, Lv.—Hope Bay ,, 4.00 p.m.
.12,15 p.m. Lv.—Mnyno p.m,
1.15 p.m. Lv,—aiiiinno 5.15 p.m.
2.16 p.m. Ar,—S5<JV«s59n ; . 7,30 p.m.
;;'' '/:F;''sI)NI)A;YH b(l(('':::;
11.45 n.m. Lv,—bmi(j(OH , , «.oo p,m.
1.45 p.m. Lv,—Mayne ;..;,7.00 p.m.
2.45 p.m. Lv,—Gaflnno^^^^ , ,, .
4:00 p.m, Ar,—Stovostou : 9,30 p.m.
.."5,00.p.m.
,''(:, Special Christmas - New';,Year; Service;;::'';,,;;;;;
WEDNESDAY, DKCEMUISIt 24 uinl WEDNESDAY, BECEMMEW ill 
Lv.—Vaiicouver* 1.15p.m. Lv.—Mayne 0.43p.m,
Lv,—SlevoBlon ......... - 2.00p.m. Lv.—Onunno ,. 7.00p.m.
Lv.—Gnllnno .,,,:.... „. 4.00 p.m. Ar.-Stoveaton . .; ,.. 0,15 p.m.
Lv,—Gnngos „ .5.00 p.m, Ar.—Vnnootivor* 10.00 p,m,
Lv.—Port WashinKton.,. 0.00p,m.
To (laclv of our many 
friends, we wi&h • very 


















HAT., DEC', 27,- ,SUN., DEC. 2H • 'l;lJES,,,DFU..311—REGULAR SKRVSCK,.:, 
". SATUIlDAy,,'jrANUAUy''3-llctfMlnr,''8crvlc(s Eesmweii.".",'''',"'"';''':'-'''
* Transportation hotwcon Vnneonvor and Stwvostan is avallamo by 
cluntoiod bus iu riving and tluparllng from AlrllhM Llmbusmc 
Terminal, H4II West Georgia Street. PaMongor plck-upa on bus 
route by prior nrrtmgomcnl — Phone Mutual
" |.•<m comi'LEte' information, car :And 'stAtkiioom :
. IIESEIIVATIONS,' CALL .VANCOUVERf MUluoll 3-41ttL
;'C'0ACT' .ferries' UM'irEO;;:;;;;;;;
Oi» WI.’Oll' MV VANJCmtVft'W' 4 It f' m.O''
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in and
AROUND TOWN
(Continued From Page 2)
Frank Leggott has returned from 
Rest Haven hospital and is confined 
to his home on Chalet Road.
Wm. Anderson Smith, Madrona 
Drive, is a patient at Rest Haven 
hospital.
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Newton, Lands 
End Road, will have as guests at 
Christmas, their sons and daughters- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John Newton 
and daughter from Vancouver, Dr. 
and Mrs. W'm. Newton and two chil­
dren of Victoria, and daughter, Mrs. 
P. Lowes and son, of Jordan. Dr. 
Newton’s sister. Dr. Margaret New­
ton from Victoria, and Mrs. W. H. 
Wells of Vancouver, will also he 
here. Donald Newton, of University 
school in Victoria, is home for the 
Christmas holidays.
M. T. Harrison, Madrona Drive, 
is a patient at Rest Haven hospittil.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Aylard, Wains 
Cross Road, will have as their guest 
this Christmas, the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Knowles of 
Dawson Creek, and her brother v/ho 
is attending U.B.C. .
Miss Faith Goodwin, who is on 
the staff of the Standard Oil of 
California, in Seattle, will arrive on 
December 26 to spend part of the 
festive season with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. S. Goodwin, Patricia 
Bay Highway.
E. M. Medlen has just returned to 
his home on All Bay Road after a 
holiday in California.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. McCartney 
and their two sons, Ian and Bruce,
WESTERN DRAMA 
FEATURED AT a 
GEM THEATRE
Coming to the Gem Thearte on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
Dec. 25, 26 and 27. Filmed in cine­
mascope and color in the Colorado 
Rockies, it stars Glenn Ford, Shir­
ley MacLaine and Edgar Buchanan 
in an unusual outdoor action drama 
with a comedy slant. It is the story 
of a stranger who looked for trouble 
and found it in the toughest town in 
Texas.
“John and Julie, ” at the same 
theatre Monday, Tuesday and Wed­
nesday, Dec. 29, 30 and 31, was 
produced in Britain in color. Ic is 
a warm-hearted comedy for all the 
family to enjoy, the story of two 
children who start to London to see 
the greatest spectacle of all, the 
1953 Coronation.
'iTuhUQ
Victoria to spend Christmas vdth 
her husband, at Retreat Cove.
Miss E. Gardner returned from 
Sidney on last Monday’s boat.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Fletcher will 
be spending the holidays in Vancou­
ver with the holidays in Vancou-
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Lawrence ere 
visiting their son and family in 
Campbell River for Christmas. They 
are accompanied by Miss J. Eaton.
Miss S. Prentice has returned to 
Hope Bay after a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Williams.
Mrs. M. F. Steele will be visiting 
her daughter and family in White 
Rock for the holiday season.
Mrs. Dalrymple has returned 
home after her long stay in hospital 
in New Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Docherty will be 
in Duncan for Christmas with their 
son and family.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Birrell will spend 
the holidays in Vancouver visiting 
relatives.
Mrs. E. I. Scoones enjoyed a day 
visit from her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Scoones and 
family, of Pender Island.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Keys are in Van­
couver visiting their daughter and 
family. They w'ill spend the rest of 
the winter in California.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Newton will be in 
Comox visiting their son and family 
for the holiday.
I. G. Denroche left last week to 
spend the winter in Honolulu.
H. Shopland returned from Van­
couver on Saturday’s boat. He was 
accompanied by Mrs. W. Pixley, 
who spent the day with Mr. and 
Mrs. Shopland.
Terry Lorenz stayed with Mr.s. W. 
Pixley while in Vancouver recently.
FILM SHOW AT 
MAHON HALL 
JANUARY 5
Monthly film show of the Ganges 
Film Committee will be held on 
Monday, Jan. 5, at the Mahon hall.
The National Film Board pictures 
for this month include “Wildlife in 
the Rockies’’ and “Precambrian 
Shield’’.
In addition the committee have 
secured two more of the popular 
Standard Oil films: “African Jour­
ney”, showing the principal cities 
of South and East Africa, the Kru­
ger Game Preserve and wild anim-
L ate Grant Bourquin
Funeral services were held at 
Sands Funeral Chapel, Sidney, on 
Friday, Dec. 19, for nine-year-old 
Grant Bourquin, who passed away 
at his home, 110 Mills Road, after a 
long illness. Rev. C. F. Orman offi­
ciated, and interment was at Royal 
Oak Burial Park.
The boy is survived by his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bour­
quin, three brothers and one sister.
Decorate Church
Young people of Sluggett Mem­
orial Baptist church held a special 
Christmas program on December 17.
Film “Heart of Gold” was shown 
to the 25 young people present, who 
after a period of carol singing dec­
orated the church for the Christmas 
season. The evening was concluded 
with the serving of refreshments.
als in Kenya and Tanganyika; and 
“Hawaii — Aloha Land”, a film 
which should need no introduction.
Total cost to the Canadian Red 
Cross of relief work carried on 
throughout the disaster at Spring- 
hill is estimated at $20,000.
r
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Garner, accom­
panied by Ken and Mary Ann, have 
left for Vincennes, Indiana, to spend 
Christmas with the latter’s father, 
Charles Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Moore will be 
spending the holiday in Pordand 
with their daughter and family.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Wormald will be 
in Victoria for the holiday, visiting 
their son and family.
R. J. Ausman returned from a 
visit to Vancouver last week.
Mrs. A. Steward drove to Duncan 
to attend a concert in which her 









, . Steward will be spending the hoii-of Ottawa, will be Christmas guests I
Among those visiting in Victoriaat the home of Mrs. McCartney’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Jones, 
Chalet Road.
■ Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Aylard, Wains 
Cross Road, are expecting their son, 
Kenneth, of Ontario Veterinary Col­
lege, Guelph, Ont., home for Christ-
Mr. and Mrs/Gordon Holland and 
their baby son, Douglas, of Edmon­
ton, will be guests during the festive 
season of Mr. Holland’s parents, Mr.
V and; Glen Holland,',; Towner
Brig, and Mrs. F. N. Cabeldu, 
; Towner Park, will have as guests 
‘over Christmas and the holidays. 
Brig. Cabeldu’s mother, Mrs. E. M. 
/ Cabeldu, of Vancouver, and their 
; /daughter Dulcie’s fiance from Eng­
land,' John Boyle of Stratford-on- 
Avon/ Mr. Boyle arrived from over- 
: , seas during the week-end: ^ ^
Every Canadian ;has a direct in-; 
terest in; tlie wobdlahds.: i /
last week were Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Page, 
Mrs. A. Cox, Mr. and Mrs. G. Stew­
ard, Mr. and Mrs. S. Ridell and Mrs. 
G. A, Bell and Greg.
Mrs, F. Graham has arrived from
To Residents of Sidney, 
North Soanich and 
Vthe.Tslands: ;,v‘^
Thank you for the 
confidence you have 
shown in me this past 
; year, and hoping I 
; may Jbe of service to 
1 you in the coiming^ ■ ^ 
I year ... ;
one.
and aLL a 
taoiid oj^
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU BETTER 
|Easi Saanich Rd. at Keating and Beacon Ave., Sidney 
Phones: Keating 97 and Sidney 676——
Ghristmas
Happy
To wish you the old, 
old wish in the same 




Swartz Bay Rd , Sidney
to friends and neighbors at Christmas time. This 
age-:old custom affords us the opportunity to express our 
gratitude to those we have long been privileged to 
serve, and to wish everyone a full measure of
dlixlitmai c^a&t to avatijonal
Our sincere thanks for your loyal 
patronage, and may this holiday 
season by one that you will always 
look back on with the greatest of 
pleasure.
Harold, Gladys, Linda, Norma and Billy
— KEATING 100 —
CLAIR DOWNEY
Patricia Bay Highway at Beacon Phone 269
J. C GANDERTOM
— Plumbing and l-IenUng—-
Fifth Street Phone .109 ^
iSeason;s 
Greetings








HYPNOTIQUE ~ The Magnetic Now Ftagiancel
THE HYPNOTIZER—An intriguing gift holds a 
precious vlal of $^25
livpnoliqno Porfumo......................................
THE SPELL BINDER—A Perfect Gift Soil 
E.\cit ing Hypnot iqiu' Colognt' and
■/'. : ./Dusting' Powder..;.......... .
PRIMITIF—An Exciting Now Fragrance.
Dvinling Powder and Cologne 8'M 
Perfume, ! <. nz. : ::1 . S5.7S; 1 ff. drunv.





; ‘''d'hinsj'm 2 Di-y CcIIm.'.'.'.
TRAVEL ALARM CLOCK—la'ather folding ease SS.OS 
ELECTRIC SHAVERS'—Remington Rolloctrlc S24.9S
.;''PhiHshavo.‘.
ni.’VFlJ. Ain I'OWF-Il .SF.T—Oonlninfi It modelfi. instriuN i JDft 





CUPINGIIilH fiRtlG STORBS LTD.
; 'FOill
Lights—Sot Of 8 serktS;,.........98c
Star Dust Flame-Proof Cotton—It sparkles....... .79c
Lead Foil Icicles—Short, 3 for 25c; long, colored 25c 
Tree Lights—All typos ....... ........ 9c. 18c, 2J,c
Angel Hair, White—While it ktsts, Reg. 2
Ornaments—Box,of '12. Special...... ..........






yl t this joyous .season; wc take 
great pleasure In thitnklng you 
for your loyal patronage 
and in wishing yon and your family











('if Cljoeolalc's and 
' Toffeop. ' S| 35 
', ;.Mb. for:,.,':/.,":,:;. I '" 
Foil-Wrapped Choco- 
lote Figures hu’ flie 
Ihile one's slock- 
''. .I'Ugs.'..,',...',.,5c, to ,35c
■ ■ If' '
89'
89'
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CHERRY TREE 
CAROL STORY
The old Cherry Tree carol, or the 
legend upon which it is based, is 
undoubtedly the reason for the cus­
tom of placing a branch of chei-ry 
tree in water to bud for Christmas 
time.
According to this legend, Mary 
and Joseph on their way to Beth­
lehem passed a tree loaded v.'ith 
cherries. Mary was hungry for .some 
of the fruit and asked Joseph to 
pluck some cherries for her. The 
tree graciously bowed so that Mary 
could pick the fruit herself.
It has been customary among the 
Czechs and Slovaks to take the 
branch of a cherry tree and place




He Enjoyed His Duties
So you don't believe in Santa ; Night”, and as I joined in quietly 
Claus! Well, 1 do! How can I help i with them they gained confidence
it in water in the late fall so that 
the buds reach the blossoming stage 
at Christmas time.
The belief was current that if the 
sprig blossomed by Christmas Eve, 
the girl who tended it would marry 
during the New" Year.
Premiet's Good Wishes
Families all over the world are 
United at this Yuletide season in 
thanksgiving for the blessings of 
Christianity.
, We of the large and growing Brit­
ish Columbia family, coming now to 
the close of our Centennial Year, 
are particularly aware of the ma­
terial benefits,' gifts from;a generous
IION. W. A. C. BENNETT
andour Christian; faith, courage 
unity over the last 100 years.
As we resolve in the New Year to 
ronlinue steadfastly along the path 
of peaceful prosperity, 1 extend to 
air the members of our British Co­
lumbia family and to all men of 
good will wherever they may be, 
my ' most sincere Greetings of the: 
Season.
it? I was the old boy myself for 
six years until my sleigh licence 
was suspended for furious driving by 
an unfeeling member of the Aviation 
Section, R.C.M.P.
To get down to earth, I held down 
the job for six years in a department 
! store. A hard-headed department- 
manager says, ‘‘You'll sit here (on 
a big chair like the Pope's throne) 
and you'll ask the kids what they 
want for Christmas and give them a 
c-andy stick; but don't promi.se any- I 
thing.” ;
Let me warn any intrepid die-hard 
who thinks of stepping into my y:\- 
ealec! mukluks that it isn't that easy.
In tlie first place there are many j 
and various types of supplieanus i 
who come up--or who are drajtged j 
up--to see Santa. There are b.ilr.es i 
who are iilaeed tenderly on your I 
innocent lap to have their (and 
your) photo taken; they take one 
I look at those whiskers and scream '
' to high hcsiven, struggling out of 
■ your grasp, meanwhile clutching 
; wildly at those hooked-on whiskers, 
i ICK’KEO MUMMY 
j Then there's the pre-school crowd 
i'--God bless 'em—who really do 
; touch a soft spot in your heart, with 
I their trustful eyes and qtiaint re-, 
s que.sts. One small girl said to me. 
j“D'you know what, Santa?” I 
'answered, “No, what?” And she 
said, w'ith her eye.s filling up, ‘‘My 
daddy kicked my mummy.” “But 
why would he do that?'’ I ventured. 
Her reply was, “Because mummy 
hid all the beer on daddy.” Yes, the 
•seamy side of life shows itself at 
unexpected moments.
But the majority of Santa’s visit­
ors are the elementary school chil­
dren. I suspect that if it wasn’t for 
the big bo.x of candy sticks, they 
wouldn’t bother to: wait half an hour 
or more in a line-up to tell their 
Christmas needs to a stranger with 
a red nose and false beard. In fact, 
some of them admit that they’ve 
just come from the “other .Santa” 
down the street. Naturally I tell 
them a .thing or two about that rank 
imposter down there.
:DON’T;TELL , niS WIFE '
; vTlihn we also have a smattering: 
of.: high school: teen-agers, who sit. 
on your knee: for a photo, meanwhile 
exchanging jibes with a - few com­
patriots down front.: And lastly, be­
lieve it or not; sometimes: a few very; 
comely: store clerks come along dur­
ing their coffee break; They (and T)
and really began to let themselves 
go. Perhaps I was thus imbued
with too much enthusiasm as I glee­
fully led the beautiful old carol.
The microphone carried our voices 
out to the street and up to the store 
manager’s office; but shortly, an 
assi.stant deputy from the Big Ma i 
himself arrived, stating that the boss 
had grave suspicions that Sant„i 
Glaus had a bottle secreted under 
i bis chair. There ain’t no justice-— 
Frank W.
FOX^S
Ladles' aiid Cliiiiireii's Wear w
mWe wish to inform our numerous 
patrons that we have disposed of the 
above business to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Sharp of Sidney, B.C., cis of December
31st, 1958. ” i
Our sincere thanks to all our patrons 
and we trust that they will continue to ^ 
give their support to the new owners,
(Signed)
Harold and Rowena Fox.
52-2;
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred W. Sharp take pleasure in 
announcing that they have acquired the well-known 
business of Fox’s Ladies’ & Children’s Wear.
ber 31st,-1958 to January 5th, 1959, for stock-taking; | 
and it will re-open at 9.00 a.m., on January 6th with 
a gigantic CLEARANCE SALE.
To celebrate this opening, we invite you to call in. 
between January 6th and January 10th arid obtain a 
card to be just filled in with your name and addresa 
arid placed in a box. A gift certificate of ten dollars ; 
will be gi-ven tO ; the person ( whose mame is drawri ; ! 
from EACH of the boxes marked as follows;
..'■F
SIDNEY. B.C.
R.R. 1 and r.r;?2, Sidney; B.G.
really: makeja lovely picture,: sitting 
oil my--^6h,' weli, .'i'don’t think hi'y'
diiiilindi afla&x to eusTi/onef
CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
May the spirit of Christmas 
Reveal to us today ...
A higher . b . brighter . . . 
And a better plane on which 
To live with our neighbours 
In God’s.loving way.
So that we truly say 
To you .and . yours . . .
A very merry Christmas Day.
M.L.A. John D. and Mrs. Tisdalle.
wife knew about that! A -
: .Some Incidehts occur that really 
tug: (at your heartstrings. ( A ( little 
boy was wheeled up in a chair every 
year, with steel braces on both legs 
and unable to speak. (Placed on niy 
knee, 1 talked quietly to him while 
his: quiet, steady eyes never left my 
' face. Perhaps it gave Inm a few 
moments of pleasure; but I know it 
brought a lump to my throat. And: 
the children in the line-up were 
strangely quiet.
One yearl Santa hold court in a 
large double corner window, a, 
microphone installed so that parents 
and others outside could hoar. I was 
warned that 10 children from an or­
phanage were. waiting, so I asked 
the attendant to admit them all to­
gether. We had a liltlo chat (about 
the real meaning of Chrismas, nnd 
then I asked them if they would 
.sing a carol for me. With quavery 
little voicc.s they began "Sileiit
BRENTWOOD and rIh;, L BRE^
(■((.;:
SAANICHTON and R.R; 1 and 
R.R. 2. SAANICHTON^
ROYAL OAK and RiR. 1 
R.R. 2. ROY AL OAK
and:
ALL TEEN-AGERS
You are riot requirtid to purchase anything in 
order to get these certificates—-just come in the
5 store and fill out your cardi!!
PAUADE OF FIIIEMEN 
PTromon have always boon popu­
lar lu;roe,s in Japan because tiie 
con.slniction of Japnnc.se home.s
of tlio fire brigades; , : ,(
In addition, our opening special will be full-fash- 
I ioned first quality Butterfly 51 - gauge -15 - denier 
S nylons at 89c per pair (limit one pair to each
I customer)-. ,"C''(’"3'.
S We invito you to make (a visit: to the store where 
5 you will always find the apparel you wan t-~at the 
price you want to pay.
Your hostesses at the store will be:
.
v.'-.
3 MRS. PHYLLIS SHARP (Owner).
MRS. EDITH MURRAY (Manageress). 
MRS. FRAN BUTLER (Assistant).




ilust a friendly mcssngc y 
to thank you,for your patronage , 
wish you and your loved ones a
SIDNEY FREIGHT 
SERVICE LTD.
bocond Stroot • Siduoy 
Sidney 13S — PHONES — Keat.'
frUt i-tliil,
holiday season full of 
friendship, good cheer, 
g,^.! henlth and much happiness!
h Hllr
'(TiiH ntlvorti;hun(«n1. is not itublislit'id or dUi'dayod by 
j,,i(jti(>r';C(V!tir(ri; lh,)nrfl (:n’'.by the U(:)V{!l’i))ri((nr
Ihiliah 'Cohnnbln.
: Ai rt pW w p..: 84 w
MARTIN’S 
JEWELt^ERS
. . .,1' . , J... -* Af*«l ' ' ',«■ ' .m.,, ■ •
ij, , ^ ^ ^ w..-. ."T''■ viv,,..UU. wiwtii*.**!. iayvk.,,., ,, , ,, „ , A .r.iJIUlUljy'. ^
We thank you for your voluod pqtron- 
ago during the pant year and 
hope that wo may serve you
uU. '




Eating peas with a knife is con­
trary to Emily Post and doesn’t 
seem to have much qualification for 
observance as a Christmas tradition, 
but for more than 25 years co eds at 
Pennsylvania State University par­
took of a fork-less meal each Yule 
season.
The traditional medieval dinner, 
complete with everything from cos­
tumed lords and ladies to the legend­
ary boar’s head, dated back to 1919,
Holly
Many beliefs are connected with 
the Christmas holly:
Legends relate that the crown of 
thorns was plaited from the holly, 
the white berries turning red like 
drops of blood after the crucifixion.
It is said that whoever brings the 
holly into the house first, either hus­
band or wife, is the one who will 
rule in the ensuing year.
For many years the superstition 
persisted that holly was hateful to 
witches. It was placed on door.s and 
windows to keep out evil spirits.
True Christmas Carol
Charles Wesley, a methodist miii- 
ister, wrote “Hark, the Herald An­
gels Sing’’ on a Christmas morning. 
The brother of John Wesley, founder 
of Methodism, was inspired by the 
pealing of church bells when he pen­
ned the famous carol.
THERE ARE MANY CHRISTMAS LEGENDS 
-SOME BEAUTIFUL, SOME AMUSING
finally had to be cancelled when co- 
ation, began with a formal proces­
sion through the dining hall. Lord
WAMNm€
To Whom It May Concern:
That the damaging ot Water Meter.s and the 
removing ot Meter Box Lids, is a serious offence 





and Lady McAllister — the dinner 
was held in McAllister Hall—led the 
ed ranks swelled to almost 1,000.
The affair, sponsored by the Wo­
men’s Student Government As.soci- 
throng, which included noble lords 
and ladies, heralds, a poet, a card­
inal, pages, and two jesters bearing 
the boar’s head.
All these girls were appropriately 
costumed and sat upon a raised dies 
in the centre of the holly-bedecked 
room, which was illuminated by 
candlelight.
A clioir furnislied Cliristmaf; 
music, and tlie poet entertained die 
guests by reading Old Englisli 
poetry from a scroll. In accordance 
with medieval custom, no fork or 
, napkins were allowed, altliougii 
guests sometimes secreted them in 
their pockets. Tlie menu consisted 
of roast pork, mashed potatoes, peas 
and a very rich plum pudding.
Today’s students eat a special 
Christmas dinner before going home 
for vacation—but it's served “sissy” 
style. They’re allowed a full com­
plement of table utensils.
Bermuda gets its name from the 
Spaniard Juan de Bermudez, who 




Indian Mango Chutney |
— Major Grey’s and i 
Col. Skinner’s, 17-oz.; 
and 34-oz. jars. \f.
Powder i?
Fancy Assorted Tea » 
Samplers, SI.25 S
TWO Stores to Serve You ^
Sordon's tow:C®st'
-SIDNEY—-
Christmas legends and supersti­
tions are many, some of them very 
beautiful and some amusing. For 
instance, the people of Wales be­
lieve, that, as you sit around your 
hearth in the darkness, watching 
the Yule Log burn, if you keep an 
eye on the shadows cast on the walls 
by your family and friends, and you 
see a shadow that has no head, tiiat 
person will never see another 
Christmas.
A gruesome legend that, for a 
jolly season, don’t you think, and 
rather Puritan, a reminder that at 
our merriest moments, we are on 
the brink of Eternity.
Devonshire lasses have a legend 
that deals with love, not death.
They believe that if a girl goes 
to the hen-house on Christmas Eve, 
and knocks on the door, and is 
greeted by a cock’s crow, and siie 
i will marry within the year, but 
misery me if the hens cackle first. 
Then she’ll be a spinster for sure, 
at least lor another year.
Saint Nicholas comes in Holland 
in great state, I’ve seen him. He 
landed at Amsterdam Airport in a 
plane called “The Flying Dutch­
man”. Dressed in the robes of a 
bishop, with mitre and crook, and 
accompanied by his peterman, a 
negro in Tudor dress carrying a 
big black sack, he was greeted by 
all the dignitaries of the great city 
of Amsterdam.
The legend in Holland is that if 
you have been bad, you get no pres­
ents from the Saint, instead the 
Peterman puts you in his sack.
The children of Belgium believe 
St. Nicholas comes riding on a 
donkey, and they place their sabots 
or wooden shoes by the hearth, with 
bread for Santa, and carrots for his 
steed. When they wake next day, 
the bread and carrots are gone, and 
the shoes are filled with candy 
Saints, Spikelos, and fruits made of 
suppose, the Christmas animal in 
marzipan, while bigger gifts are 
stacked around the shoes. This all 
happens on December 6, St. Nich­
olas Day.
To assure themselves of a good 
harvest in the New Year, the folks 
in Scandinavian countries place a 
sheaf of grain on a long pole, out­
side their homes, for the birds to 
feed ph, believing in that lovely 
adage, “Give and it shall be given 
unto\you”: > '-4■■,'4' ■
The reindeer is not, as you migat i|^ 
Sweden. Instead they have the ^
Julbock, a goat, who, funnily enough, 
gives the presents instead of Santa.
In Denmark, another Scandinav­
ian country, bowls of rice pudding 
are left in the attic on Christmas 
Eve, and if the milk is gone in the 
morning, a lucky year is in store.
If you were a little girl in Swit­
zerland, you would find you got 
your presents from Santa’s wife, 
Lucy, while Santa himself looks 
after the boys’ gifts. What’s more, 
they don’t have to wait till Christ­
mas Day. Instead, they are dis­
tributed on Christmas Eve.
Some of the lovelier legends, are 
those connected with the wor.ship- 
ping of the dumb animals. The 
North American Indians believe the 
deer kneel on the stroke of midnight 
on Christmas Eve, and of course 
you all know that the bees hum tlie 
Hundredth Psalm on that .night, 
don't you?
Who Was Santa?
The much-loved figure of Santa 
Claus has for so long been the sub­
ject of Christmas legend that it is 
generally forgotten he was a living 
person.
Santa is really the old Dutch con­
traction of St. Nicholas who was 
bishop of Myrna, in Asia Minor, dur- i
ing the third century. He suffered 
persecution under the cruel Roman 
Emperor Diocletian.
When, later, he w'as released from 
prison by Constantine the Great, he 
continued his missionary work to be­
come renowned for his generosity 
and kindliness.
You saw it in The Review.
t
Our thanks and best wishes for a ^appy 
T{oUdaij to- all of you whom it has been our 
great privilege and pleasure to know and to serve.
RUSSELL KERR FUELS












' I Christmas in Russia? Behind the 
Iron Curtain it’s Grandfathei- Frost 
who delights the children;
Grandfather Frost (really an 
actor from the Moscow stage) \vas 
revived by the Russians a few years 
ago. Through most of the month of 
January thousands of; Russian chil­
dren dance around, a fir tree in St. 
George’s hall and may shake hands 
with Grandfather Frost; the; Rus­
sian Santa Claus.
Grandfather Frost entertains the 
children with the aid of singers, 
dancers and variety artists from the 
theatres. Recently, for the first 
time, American correspondents 
were admitted to the Kremlin to see 







to neighbors and friends 
the world oyer.
May the New Year prove Happy
erous.
Fifth Street — Behind Slegg’s^ r
Let us be silent that we may hear 
the whisper of God.-—Emerson.
COMPLIMENTS OF 
THE SEASON











Chocolate Noveltie.s for 
c h i 1(1 re n’.s s 10 c k i n gs fukI 
tree (lecoratkjns.
MERRY
from Betty and Doug Croaby, family and .Staff
M«o ;
v‘.. •». •-‘fit
they flaw Iho 
Otar, tlioy L'ojolccd with 
©xotKKlinK gront joy.'^ 
May tho radiawoa 
of ChrMwftB nhhio 
Ujkm you as ui>on the 
Wiflo Mori of yor®.
f ne: :luaor ;|
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This year millions of Canadians 
have received a letter with Christ­
mas seals, the seasonal reminder of 
the never-ending fight to stamp out 
Tuberculosis.
The idea was conceived by a 
Danish postal clerk. He thought of 
the idea in 1903 while mailing Christ­
mas packages and letters.
The clerk was Einar Holboell. He 
mentioned it to his fellow workers 
and they decided it would be a great 
hcip in defraying the cost of figliting 
tuberculosis. The idea reached King 
Christian, who approved, and the 
image of Queen Louise was placed 
on the fir.st seals in 1904,
■laeob Riis, Danish-born American, 
heard about the idea and sold it to 
the American i)ublic in 1907 thro'.igh 
a magazine article. A Red Cross 
worker. Miss Emily Bissell started 
the first American sales that
Story of Chrisfmas Changed Superstitions
To Suit Different Nations
year.
Everywhere you go, in Christian 
countries, that is, you will find .spe­
cial and different customs for ti,e 
observance of Christmastide.
If you knew the ancient tribal 
customs of these countries, before 
they were Christianized, you could 
see the reasons for these differen­
ces, because the Christian Churcn 
frequently wove its Christmas 
story round tiiesc old ways, and so I 
made the transition from idol war i 
ship, or nature worship, to, the wor- ' 
ship of God, easier for the natives; 
to whom they ministered. i
The native customs that did sur- i 
vive, were usually those that added i 
to the festivity, kindliness, and | 
splendor, of the season. j
Mistletoe, for instance, was used 
in Druidical ceremonies in early 




















betrothal rites. Now we use it 
,in our decorations at Yuletide, and 
still, as in the days of old, young 
folks kiss under it, though it has 
nothing to do with religious cere­
monial any more.
ANOTHER LEAVING
Another remnant of nature wor­
ship is found in the Balkans, where 
bringing in the yule log is not tlie 
simple ceremony we find in Eng- 
l:.>.nd, but a complicated rite indeed.
Those of the family who intend | 
to take part in these rites must be 
prepared to spend the niglu in die 
woods, and each one carries a small 
hag of grain to the felling.
A fine tree i.s chosen, then every­
one throws handsfull of grain up 
into the branches, and then all stand 
with bared heads, while the axe­
man says a prayer. Here you have 
a rite of propitiation to the tree 
spirit, offerings of seed to the spirit 
so that there may be no blight, or 
lessening of the forest harvests in 
the year to come. The prayers 
today are not lo the forest spirit but 
to God for His blessing upon their 
harvest.
Now the woodsman goes to work. 
The tree must fall directly to the
Traditions 
Of New
Traditions and superstitions have 
long been a part of the New Year 
scene around the world.
The Chinese believe one must pay 
up all their debts if the New Year 
Year is to be a successful one. The 
English, on the other hand, consid­
er it a good idea to start a savings 
account on January 1, since what 
you do on the New Year's Day is 
indicative of what you will do the 
rest of the year.
One of the most widespread super­
stitions concerns tlie “first-footer”
ANCIENT SYMBOL 
Mistletoe, the most popular New 
Year’s and Christmas green, has 
been an emblem of purity, friend­
ship and goodwill since ancient 
Greek times. Ancient Britons re­
vered it as a symbol of protection 
from evil spirits.
‘unlucky” first-were considered 
footers.
Ancient custom in Japan was lo 
scatter parched beans about the 
house, supposedly driving away evil 
influences and inviting good luck to 
enter.
The Romans were accustomed lo 
hanging tiny masks of Bacchus up 
on trees and vines, the idea being 
to impart fertility to every side of 
the tree to which the masks ivcre 
turned by the wind.
Peasant families in various parts 
of the world once baked special 
cakes for the New Year. The cake 
was dashed against the door and as 
the first person to enter a household 
on New Year's morning. In early 
days, women and light-haired men 
the family gathered up the pieces to 
eat them they prayed that neither 
hunger nor want should enter the 
house during the New Year.
In olden times some families also
sought a glimpse into the New Year 
by “dipping” into the Bible. The 
head of the family, with his eyes 
closed, opened the family Bible and 
indicated a passage v/ith his finger. 
The text, read and interpreted v;as 
supposed to be indicative of the 
luck—good or bad—that \vould be iii 
! store during the 12 months ahead.
Facts are often 
and well concealed.
stubborn thii:gs



















again we see a remnant of sun wor­
ship. It must touch iieither twig nor 
leaf of any other tree in its fall, if 
the year to come is to be lucky. 
FIRST CHIPS
The first chip has to be kept tor 
use later, and when the tree is 
down, and has been trimmed of its 
branches, it is cut into three logs. 
Grain is sprinkled oyer these in che 
form of a cross, symbolizing the fact 
that The Christ would later die on 
the tree.
Once home, the rest of the family 
rush out and wish the log-cutters a 
“Merry Log Day”,; and pile tin; logs 
by the door till sunset comes.
In the meantime everjmne in the 
house partakes of a feast of spicy 
foods, eaten with the fingers. Thsir 
as night falls, the first chip is laid 
on the hearth; the farmer, taking 
wine, makes a. Sign of The Cross on 
the log, and, all the family, kneeling 
round the fireplace, he puts a log 
bn the chip which he has lighted. 
The chip starts the log blazing, and 
'as the flames roar in the chimney, 
everyone throws., grain at; thef fire, 
.while .'a prayer goes, up, for, a good 
Iiaryest in vineyard and field, in the. 
year to come, a inemory of the 
__days : when The f ancient . gods were 
;propitiated with ycorn: and y wihej 
which; is;, now; part of a ;Shristian^ 
cereinony Tn the Balkans.
LIGHTS BURNING 
In the old days, lights were left 
burning in the windows of a; hoii.se 
to keep > the ‘evil spirits out,, but 
now the Christmas candles burn iri 
our windows to welcome the Lord 
Jesus, who, on His first birthday so 
long ago, found no welcoming light 
anywhere in the world. One thing 
is certain, if you welcome Je.sus 
'|Tnto your home, and make Him part 
of your daily life, the spirits of evil 
will stay out, and so once again a 
pagan custom, showing a fear of 
the Gods of Nature—is translated 






From the Staff and Management
CAPITAL IRON & METALS
Limited, 1332 Store St. Phone EV 5-9703.
And so easy with fast-rising 
Heischmann’s Active Dry 
Yeast... a treat that will 
bring demands for “more, 
please!”
, ■: ■■ •: •. • . ■■ > ■. ,• •. . .. •. V,. T'- ‘T " '
^CU'L
1. In an 8-inch square qake 
pan, melt
3 tablespoons butter 
or margarine 
Drizzle with
Vb cup honey 
and sprinkle with:
Va cup broken salted 
nutmeats 
.2. Scald ■ ■
;V3 cup milk ;
Remove from heat and stir in 
;Vi cup honey ■
% teaspoon solt 
T/i cup shortening 
Cool to lukewarm.
3. In the meantime, measure 
into a large bowl
Va cup lukewarm wafer 
.1 teaspoon granulated ; 
';sugarfy
; ■ DIVISION; OF WILLSON- STATIONERY ; V; ; f
cGovernment at Johnson St. Phone EV 4-8194
and stir until sugar is dissolved. 
Sprinkle with contents of 
1 envelope : 
Fleischmann’s 
Active Dry Yeast 
Let stand 10 minutes,- THEN 
stir well. Stir the lukewarm ; 
milk mixture and
I well-beaten egg V 
Va teaspoon vanilla 
into the yeast mixture.
Sift together once ;
; 2 cups once-sifted' V.;;
% teaspoon ground^::; ; T 
'./cinnamort. - '.TT’-'f‘Y" ':;,
Sift dry ingredients into yeast ' 
mixture and stir / until well 
blended—about 1 minute. ;/; / 
4. Spoon mixture; into pre- j 
pared cake pan. Cover. Let 
‘ rise in a warm place, free' from* 
;draft,until;;doubledihbulk—
; d bout'T !4 hours.; Bake in TdT
. moderately hot pveh, ;;375°, *; 
/about 35; minutes;Turn out of- t




534 YATES STREET. VICTORIA — EV 3-7166
■f
_ . > Turkeys '
Despite its name the turkey is 
not, nor apparently never was, a 
native of the land on the Bosphorus. 
In fact, the Turks refer to it as 
“that American bird”.
North American Indians enjoyed 
turkey drumistieks at len.st as far 
back ns 1,000 A.D. The Conqui.stn- 
dores look turkeys back from Mexico 
to Spain in tho early Kith century., 
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Once again, it s time 
sending Christmas greetings/
■' are many 
friends I want to remember. lAvduld like, particu­
larly to wish a''Merry Christnnas''to the customers 
we count among our friends. Best wishes, tod, to 
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Go^dwlti Towards Mon
t\i 1': :i; •>' '■‘'
But Not For Very
DOGS
Cod liver oil is an excellent rem­
edy for puppies as well as grown 
dogs that have become too thin.
Long
Once or twice each year we are 
all filled with benign thoughts to­
wards each other and towards cur 
neiglibors. It is evident in the home, 
in the streets and in the vaidous 
businesshouses and workshops.
Each morning we rise with a be­
nign smile and sliave a pleasant
The car is resistant to start and 
we stay with it, showing that de­
termination and quiet application 
that triumphs in tlie end.
The juvenile cyclist who wanders 
from left to right as he attempts 
for the first time to ride no-hands 
fails lo bring apology. We recall v.he
QhfiMimaA
smiling face. We laugh at the burn- j of our youth when we were j
ed toast and gulp happily over the | the same thing to the horror '
of otlier road users . . . mostly car-lumps of raw dough that have ac­
cumulated in the porridge. We for­
get to beat our wives and we leave 
the house with an aura of bliss dally- j 
ing in the air behind us. Our wives 
and our families are standing on 
the doorstep glowering at us for 
being the kind of fool that can be 











MOST HAPPY AND- PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR EVER TO ALL!
UOHNNrS BARBER SHOP j
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C. I
riages, for there were few cars in 
those long gone days. When a car 
shoots out ot the side road without 
\varning we don’t play a tune in 
monotone on the horn, we simply 
speculate on the reason for his hurry 
and assume that he is headed for 
the hospital on an errand of mercy 
rather than to meet his destiny. 
GLOW Ol-- PKIDE
We whistle as we enter the portals 
of our office and feel a glow of pride 
that we have run up such bills as 
the mail has brought in our absence. 
We sing gaily through our work as 
the morning runs away. We are 
contented and benign. We are, on 
the other hand somewhat lonely. It 
is only as we look to a coffee break 
that we appreciate that there is none 
to share our labors. And the awful 
truth dawns, it is Christmas morn­
ing.
In a spii'it of indignation and fury 
we leave our chores behind. The 
door slams to break the glass and 
we leave a black trail on the road, 
where the rubber had been shed by 
the hard driven tires. The pedestrian 
on his way from church narrowly 
escapes sudden death as we grimly 
clasp the horn button to get the 
fool out of the way. Around each 
corner on two wheels, cutting in 
any nuisance who is driving too slow­
ly, we tear home. . The young fool 
on the bicycle falls off as we hoot 
imperiously past his still amateur­
ish. attempt at the darn-fool practice 
of riding with no hands on the 
handlebars. We viciously take the
number of the youth in the car that 
failed to observe the stop sign. Re­
port him!
Into tlie garage with a strained 
squeal of tires and out of the car.
The wife and family are wearing 
the foolish grins that everyone seems 
lo think is an adequate cover for 
stupidity on Christmas Day. 
SIMMER DOWN
After bawling out our family for 
permitting us to go to work on such 
a morning we begin to simmer 
down. We were, we feel, in part re­
sponsible for tlie incident and loft­
ily wo decide lo forgive other con­
tributions which have been made to 
the fiasco.
And that is Christmas. Each year 
we start out with such good inten­
tions and each year they fall by the 
wayside. Each year \ve decide that 
Christmas, for all its cards and 
debts and hasty shopping, is essen­
tially the basis of our Christian com­
munity, but each year we postpone 
any action in the matter until a 
later date.
And right now we are decided. We 
will perpetuate the spirit of Christ­
mas right through the year, pi'ovided 
that our families will refrain from 
making darn stupid remarks first 
thing in the morning and that they 
will accord us the same ti-eatment 
in benignity. It all depends on the 
other fellow. We’ll wait and see 
how he goes about it.—Bona Volun­
tatis.
President





Central Saanich farmer, Capt. C. 
W. Wilson, was elected president of 
the B.C. Bulb Growers’ Federation 
at the annual convention recently in 
Abbotsford. Capt. Wilson has long 
been associated with the industry on 
the Saanich Peninsula. Prominent 
topic at the convention was the pro­
jected relinquishment of the Van­
couver Island service by Trans- 
Canada Airlines. Saanich growers 
expressed the fear that any change 
in franchise between Patricia Bay 
and Vancouver might prejudice the 
cost of air-freighting cut flower.s and 
asked for an assurance that any line 
taking over the service would do 
able to offer the same service at the 
same cost. Members also discussed 
the importation of Japanese bulbs 
at a cost below the production costs
of the locally grown article. Jack 
Crossley, of Saanich Experimental 
Farm and J. E. Bosher, of the Do­
minion Laboratory of Plant Pathol­
ogy, presented progress reports.
Other officers elected were: vice- 
president, J. Everett; Vancouver 
Island directors, Geoff Vantreight. 
Jr., Ray Wooldridge, James Houli­
han and G. M. Owen.
Wy
CEC3 Aut@m@ti¥e Sertice I?
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4 to all our








The Village of Sidney
4M.&M.Radiok Mr
STAN and HELEN MAGEE 
PHONE 234 - SIDNEY
and Mrs. E. O. Olson 
PHONE 196
THIRD ST. - SIDNEY
w
I' /'V' ■ I
I Hoarffeit Greetings to |
Our Friends
SIDNEY UNIT NO. 302
^ ev^one, we wisli 
iayery jb^us Holiday Season...one that 
' Willi Wits many happy inemorW.
E. F. KEOBKE, Prop.










Extend Christmas and New Year 
Best Wishes and Greetings 




Our Friends and |
■■4
4From the Staff M■■vT. vj;
fiAAflC Of I
W All their Friends a 
Very Merry Christmas and a Happy 
and Successful Coming Year . . . 
both Ashore and Afloat!
Best wishes of the season 
and our sincere thanks to 
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MRS. HARKER and ANITA T ;
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ijiio Ago Old Wisli 
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They like the 100';!> ‘tsame-ua-now" guarnnleoa on nil 
ropnira , . , the free eatimntes . , . aeiiaiblo prico.s. 
Tliey like the way^ National haver Ihoir car ready the 
aame day, in nio.al caKoa, In fact, froin a scrnloh, 
deal, ' to a conipleto ovqrliaiil . . ’ . nmst Tnotori.sta ' 
. choose : National I
National Motors. 819 Yates • Ph. EV 4-8174
NotONE..ktTHREE
DISPENSARIES
And for your conventenco your pre- 
ficvlption i« rcKlHtored at each, onahllnR 


















For Good Insurance Advice consult
MWj0 j® h
Inmrtsmce LiA
Fire, liability, Auto, Marino, 
and General Insurance Brokers
f
froin





AkohI ; iliitish Coirnnonvvoall h Insurance (j!o. Lid. Htf 
' 'SIDNEY v'; V ;V t:'.PHONE; 200
’REMEMBER:
Insuranco Is our businc.s.s 
a Rbit'lim',”noi
MmifS»orsS Mmsms’amee
609 Yates. Vtctorlo Phnnr» FV 2.4207 
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Movable Feast
Christmas was once like Easter in 
that it was a movable ieast, cele­
brated on a different (late each year.
Si. Cyril, bishop of Jerusalem, is 
responsible for establishment of the 
universal date we celebrate today, 
fn 337 A.D., with the permission of 
Pope Junius I, St. Cyril appointed a 
commission to determine, if possible, 
the precise date of Christ’s nativity. 
The theologians of the Church finally 
agreed upon December 25, and since 
the year 354 this date has been 
celebrated.
OWLS ARE NOT SCREECHERS 
Screech owls do not screech. They 
have a soft quavering call. Owls are 
not blind in daytime but prefer to 
hunt at dusk or early dawn when 
their enormous eyes give them an 




Many people who use the Gregor-
Setting Off To Geneva
The Puritan government of Eng­
land outlawed Christmas in 1643. 
With the restoration of the Stuarts, 
Christmas customs and traditions 
were revived, but Christmas never 
regained its former prestige in 
England.
r->T j sealer! on Yom Kippur (the Day ol
ian calendar still solemnize tradi­
tional feasts, including New Year, 
in accordance with ancient calen­
dars.
The Jews observe a 10-day New 
Year season at the time of the 
autumn equinox. The observances 
begin on Rosh Hashana and end on 
Yom Kippur; Rosh Hashana com­
memorates the Day of Creation and 
is also the annual day of judginont 






We look forward to 
.serving this district 
with beautiful flow­
ers all during 1959.
SiBNEY FLORIST

















We take pleasure in 
wishing you all a
VERY HAPPY CHRISTMAS 
and a HAPPY NEW YEAR!
The Cale will be open on Christmas Day 
and Boxing Day
CLOSED NEW YEAR'S DAY
Atonement); therefore the spirit,of 
penance dominates the solemnities.
Penance is also a feature of Hindu 
observances, solemnized in accoid- 
ance with the ancient lunar calen­
dar during the spring equinox.
The Moslem calendar which dales 
from 626 A.D., is unique, since the 
12 months of the year begin with the 
approximate new moon without any 
calculations to keep them geared to 
the seasonal equinoxes. Thus, the 
months—and New Years, too—retro­





The Egyptians were probably the 
fir.st to develop any “exact” method 
of calculating time—about 4,000 B.C. 
they devised a “calendar”.
The Christian era begins on Janu­
ary 1, in the middle of the fourth 
year of the i;)4th Olympiad, tlio 
753rd year of the building of Rome 
ind in the 4714th year of the Julian 
period.
The Jewish calendar reads 5717 in 
relation to 1956 A.D., since accord­
ing to Jewish dogma and tradition
Mince Pies
Many writers say the mince pie 
originated in Germany, while others 
claim that its beginning is lost in 
the annals of history. Nonetheless, 
it was an essential part of the Yule­
tide celebration in early England.
Old superstitions held that any 
person refusing to eat mince pie 
would be unlucky for the coming 
year. Should he accept the invita­
tion and partake of mince pie during 
the holiday season, he would have 
the same number of happy months 
during the year as the number of 
houses at which he ate mince pie.
the Creation antedated the birlli of - W S
Christ approximately 3,761 years. I ^ REMEMBER TO VISIT ^ 
The Jewish calendar was adopted iS emao H
during the 1,5th century. |
Use of the notation A.D. (yimr of ja imh 4
our Lord) was inaugurated in 379 by || |
Charles III of Germany.
I* A T R O N I Z i: R E VIEW ADVERTIZERS —
Off to a new post in Geneva is ! liam Newton of Swartz Bay, and his
INllEKirEl) TALENT
Niccolo Abatti, his son, grandson 
and great-grandson were all famous 
artists in 16th-century Europe.
Peter Lowes of Lands End Road, 
Sidney. Mr. Lowes, who is a lawyer 
attached lo the narcotics division of 
the U.N., has been transferred to 
Geneva from Amman, Jordan. Mr. 
Lowes’ wife, daughter of Dr. Wil-
B U I L Di N G B A R G A I N S
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Hauitalii Fisli and Chips
1127 Haultain St.-Phone EV 3-8332 
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The minstrels played their Chrisc- 
mas tune
Tonight beneath my cottage eaves; 
While, smitten by a lofty moon 
The encircling laurels, thick with 
leaves
Gave back a rich and dazzling sheen 
That overpowered their natural 
, green.
children will join him in Geneva 
after Christinas. Mr. Lowes is seen 
off here a.s he boards a CPA airliner 
bound for Amsterdam by J. Ronald 
Grant, assistant to the solicitor, 
Canadian Pacific Airlines. — CPA j ^ 
photo.
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.










I R. J. McLELLAN I
I ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR : |
4 ^ ' :G,.
GlassRay Electric Heat
® 1052 Beacbn Avenue, Sidhey
I y v.V : -T ' PHONE 53X.: J ^ »
4 •■T," vr;M '■ ' " '-M
Through hill and valley every breeze 
Had sunk to rest with folded wings; 
Keen was the air, but could not 
freeze, , .
Nor check the music of the strings; 
So stout and hardy were the band 
That scraped the chords with strenu­
ous hand.
And who but listened? till was p'aid 
Respect to every inmate’s claim; 
The greetings given, the music 
' played' ; ; ■,
In honor of each household name, 
Duly pronounced with lusty call. 




Once there was a year which con­
tained 445 days—or an extra two 
months.
Numa Pompilius supposedly cre­
ated the Roman calendar in the 
seventh century B.C. Although re­
vised several times, the calendar 
by Julius Ceasar’s time was tv/o 
months behind the sun.
When Seasar set his experts to 
the task of revising the calendar in 
the IGth century, they found they 
had lo meet the problem of catch­
ing up with the sun. So two months 
were inserted between the months 
of November and December for the 
year 46 B.C.J;














. . To all our many wonderful friends!

















Season?s greetings and our thanks to 
all ohr friends whose patronage we value so 
highly! TfVreall aglow with wdrm wishes for 





















-v Y To; All
7'",; Irom ;
hoping that 
all our good friends whom 
we have had the pleasure 
to serve for so long will 





— FRANK HUNT —
SEACON at THIRD PHONE 205
4
4li
0 x I z E ,7 RE VI K W;7 'A'D.VE ItHMZE R S,7 —
4 "
pheCHOCpiATESHOPi
^ 142 BeacoirAve., Sidmiy, ILC.
“Tho; Store for the : ^
Sweet Tooth” 7^
GURTON'S GARAGE LTD.
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i?t is on a note of sincorc appreda- 
tiQD that we thank you for your pot-
ronnge and wish much holiday joy and
Rood choor to you and your family I
mEGG BMOmEBS
* Einc .SI.EGG : 't MAIJUICE SLEOf
14
Corner Patricia Bay Highway and Amity Drive 
— PHONES SIDNEY 147> —
«; W










BEACON at FIFTH,, SIDNEY 
(Besides the Boat OHIco)
•— Phonos 15 and 505 — 
HARDWATIE - LUMBER * BUTl-DERS’ 
, '...SUPPLIES , APPlJAKCES. ,
GROCERIES GAS and OIL
James Island VVorks Explosives .Division
. 7'.
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Oi A SILENT ilGHT DECORATIONS FROM EARLY
HE itfousHT OF mmn, life mo death
It was December 23, 1818 in a gested they find a simple melody 
tiny mountain village in Austria, that could be sung to the accom-
The night was cold and clear and a 
heavenly canopy of stars stretched 
over a peaceful earth as far as the 
eye could see.
Father Joseph Mohr, a young par­
ish priest, had just administered the 
last rites to a dying woman. Walk­
ing thoughtfully homeward, he look­
ed down at the twinkling lights of 
the village and the bright stars 
above. A soul was about to depart 
from this world, to sleep forever in 
heavenly peace. Tomorrow at mid­
night the village and the Christian 
world would reverently observe the' 
greatest birth — the Nativity that 
took place that holy night so long 
ago.,
How sad, the young pne.st thought, 
that the church organ was broken 
and the musical program for the 
holiday services had been cancelled. 
Franz Gruber the organist, had siig-
paniment of a guitar. Give him the 
words, he’d said, and he would com­
pose the music. Give him the words 
. . and there would be music.
As he thought of birth and life and 
death and looked down upon the 
sleepy, starlit village below. Father 
Mohr found these words. They sing 
the praises of the Holy Infant born 
to the world, and we wonder if they 
do not also ask for the departed soul 
‘rest in peace”.
Thus came the famous ‘‘.Silent 
Night, Holy Night”. Franz Gruber, 
true to his word, put Father Mohr’s 
words to music that will endure till 
the end of time.
SMALL TOWNS
Today nearly every community in 
the land has some kind of outdoor 
Christmas decorations and in nearly 
every big city you can find two or 
three spectacular displays.
It was a small town that first 
came up with the idea of lighting 
up the outdoors at Christmas time, 
but no one is quite sure which town 
gets credit for the idea.
Four communities are believed to 
have thought of it about the same 
time, as early as 1913. Tv/o of them, 
McDonald and Germantown, are in 
Pennsylvania, Salem, Ore., decorat­
ed a Sitka spruce and Riverside, 




harmless features of their festivals 
into the" spiritual fabric of Christ­
mas observance.
The observance of Christmas as 
we know it today is one of joy and 
peace, making it difficult for us to 
realize that the holiday has not 
always been universally recognized 
and observed.
When Pope Gregory sent out mis­
sionaries in 601 A.D., he told them 
to let pagan converts weave the
The popularity of the Christmas 
observance grew with the progress 
of Christianity, but there were set­
backs. Abuses of Christmas reach­
ed such a pitch in feudal England 
that the Puritan Parliament outlav;- 
ed the holiday in 1644. The ob­
servance declined until the middle 
of the 19th century when Charles 
Dickens published his heart-warm­
ing ‘‘Christmas Carol”.
Business is like oil, it won’t mix 
with anything but business.
Bethlehem 
Is Host To 
Visitors
As the angels sang on that first 
Christmas night, so will there be 
singing in the village of Bethlehem 
in this year of 1958.
Bethlehem cai-oling is in many 
languages. An Arab choir will join 
with the voices of tourists and pil­
grims in a simple outdoor service. 
In a grotto which might have been 
the sheepfold for the watching shep­
herds, the Christmas story will be 
read from the Gospel of St. Luke.
The stone buildings and churches 
of Bethlehem will be filled v.'ith 
thousands of pilgrims who have 
journeyed here for a pontifical mass 
at midnight in St. Catherine’s Chapel 
and the procession which later leads
The Bay's
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
Sciciilificnlly correct lenses in frames 
chosen from the sntarlly jeivelled lo 
the elassieally simple. COMPLIMENTS OF
S Enjoy Complete






INCORPO.RATED 2?“ MAY 1670. -5? 2204 Douglas Street. Victoria Phone EV 3-0312 'll?
T
Our sincere thanks for your 
loyal patronage, and may. this holiday season be one 
that you will always look back on with the greatest of pleasure.
SIDNEY LUMBER LTD.
Phone; EV 2-5187
2333 Government St., Victoria, B.C.
RALPH SPARKS PADDY WALTON
down a flight of stone stairs to the 
'grotto beneath the Church of the
,:Nativity.■^^■■■.;■■:
"STABLE
■ According to tradition, nearly 2,000 
years old, the grotto is the site of 
the stable where Jesus was born 
when Joseph and Mary could find no
room at the ihn;
: ; :D .ceremony: an infant
figure of Christ is placed first on a 
.silver ■ star/ theri^ in ; a' in anger ? iri a 
fWC»oderi^crib;;wheretitwilltremam- 
until the feast of Epiphany. ; ■ ) ';
’ On both sides’of the Israel/Jordaii 
border, a short distance from Bethle­
hem, tent cities, are set up to facili­
tate border xrbssing forinaUties for 
almpst 12,000;, Christians/ living in 
Israel and temporary Christian resi­
dents of; Israel travelling to Bethle­
hem for Christmast The formalities 
do not take much time. In one tent, 
pilgrims get stamps for . their per- 
niits; in another, their luggage is 
checked, finally / their, money is 
'.':changed.:' / .
■ Tben they cross the border, Beth­
lehem-bound, just as did Mary and 
Joseph on a similar night long, long 
ago, and just as fervent are travel­
lers from all parts of the world in 
this year bf 1958. : ■
/ Our shanks and best wisKes for a /Hapf^ 
tHolidai} to all of you wltom it Has been our 
great privilege and pleasure to know and to serve.
■ ,:,■ '.'and::’'
VELVET ICE CREAM 
1015 Yates St.. Victoria. EV 3-7147
on: Vancouver Island:
AND IT’S LUCKY WHEN FRIENDS DROP INI
Vancouver Island[s only brewery
free home dp.Uvery:
Phone: Sidney 75




Many Christmas legends nnd cius- 
toms are part of the folklore of our 
ani'eiUors in alL parts of the world. 
Many of tliom, too, arc a mixturo of 
early Clirisliau and pagan observ­
ances wliicli time and Clirisliauily 
luwe given new moaning.
Santa Clans, our American giver 
of gifUs, is litllo known elsewhere in 
tlio world. In eastern and soutliorn 
Europe, it, is the Wise Men who ar- 
rive bringing gifts. In Hungary the 
gifts come ' from the Angels, in 
,1’olniul from the sim',s, in Greece ,St, 
Basil i.4 tlie gifl-bearing iialron S'.iini.
.Popular triidltion liaii It ibui ilw 
candle wo place in our windows ni 
Clirislmas i.s a custom originated l,w 
early Cbristimis to whom tlie eandle 
reiiresenteU tbo star that guided the 
Wise Men to tbo stable at .Uetlile- 
hem. One interesting legend tells rif 
a slioemnlcor who, Iboiigb poor, al- 
ways plnced n enndle in bis window 
nt night to guide weary Traveller.s, 
nnd so inspired tbo villagers tliat 
soon oneb window ceintained n liglit- 
ed candle.
Tlio holly Imsb, long nssoelaled 
with Cbristmn.s and withmany leg. 
umis wn.H once called tbo boly-busb, 
hocmise in its natiirnl lilnto tlio ber­
ries ripen at CbVi.stmaa time,
The Wassail bow), wirich today is 
Christmas |.inncb, is said to liave 
come to us from Tlie ancient Baxons. 
Wansatr was n word of greeting 
which meant literally. ‘‘Wh.-it 
Hails?e»' ‘Tlow fare you?T 
: At Cbrl.stmiiH tiiiie, traditions of 
the Old World .live;ngnin, Pinntita.'t,
dove/ nnd fr'ndve rarnv,' (•'iintn'"' fi-'mi 
aoutli Europe; wiiem ejienves, pape
eoimtiTes! aiigels, star.H, Czeelioslo- 
valdaii bells and gold Oenniin star.*, 
are all hits of Old World charm that 




Only Canndian Pacific Airlines ofl’or.'; yon all friendly, courteous aervice that has made this 
those foatui’os: jot-ago speed, new low fares the worUF.s gren,test travel system. Take that 
and nop-slo|) tlighis to Hawaii direct from long awaited vaeaiion in the ishind [taradise 
VancoiU’’cr. .IIere’a truly nKulcrii travel, with of the Pacine, soon. You’ll find much of the 
all tho luxury you want, in tlio world’s largest, fun of your holiday will ho Hying there by 
fn.sto.at, !4mnntho.st Jet-prop airliner - tho Pritonnia!
Britannia. Best of all, you actually get to
llawaii five lunirs sooner!; ^ RfTIJRNTOURIST 1 MAYEXCU
The Bi*itnrmia is n snpOrlv seitine; for famous *0 »«»««« FARF, VANOOIIVFRTOMnNni llIU
Canadian .'Pacific hospitality;;- that spirit .of. ^ ■
For conipleto dotnlln of your llnwallnn vnention —■ 
incUnling the Fly Now - Pay Lntor Plan, aee your 
Travel Agent, railway ticket office or:
jero are Bciindinnvian, FrenchYhci
and imeient Egyptian legends whicli 
clnlm to have given the CTiriatmaa
...
W'r-rM ''O’»='■ T'H" E,/"''""W'0"R''L.'O, •' 'O' O" E A X E", X' R '■/'/V'E "L. O V '0'X'E"tVJ
Uc rnenlion of n ChristmAfii tree Is 
cigiho in Slrmviburg, Otrrmiuvy, idPi.
Soil The 
Tickets -
920 Heiiglniit 15 V 2;.7?,5I
GEOR GE PA ULIN
Tu-u Truvwl vdut luu uuimluduu’
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LET US KEEP 
CHRISTMAS SAFE 
AND ENJOYABLE
Burning of trees on “Tweiftli 
Night” is an outgrowth of the spe­
cial observance by early Christians 
on the last day of a 12-day celebra­
tion of the Feast of the Nativity of 
Christ.
1
Christmas should be a season of 
joy and rejoicing but every year, 
over the radio and in the newspap­
ers, we read of folks to whom the 
return of Christmas will always 
bring horror-filled memories. Mem­
ories of a dead child, a home de­
stroyed, a party that became a 
holocaust. I
The pity of it all is, it’s quite un­
necessary. All that is needed is a 
little foresight and care. Never, for 
instance, leave your home with all 
. the Christmas tree lights on, or 
make a costume for a childreirs 
play, thai isn’t flame-proofed.
Fire-proof your Christmas greens 
and tree. Santa’s whiskers, and any 
cotton baiting you use in decorating. 
You don’t want Santa to be like the 
sad sack Jorgy Jorgensen sings 
about, vvho was Santa at the P.T.A., 
or do you?
All you have to do, is mix a gal­
lon of w'ater, a cup of boric acid 
powder, and I'i; cups of borax in 
a bucket. Now dip in your ever­
greens that are going to be used 
for swags and wreaths, wetting them 
thoroughly, and putting them aside 
to dry.
For your tree, you should put the 
mixture into your vacuum cleaner 
sprayer, or if you haven’t a vacuum, 
use any spray-gun, or even a large 
sized ily-sprayer, and do the job- 
very thoroughly.
Some materials can be dipped in 
this solution too, and there are sev­
eral types of flame-proofed mater­
ials on the market, for just such 
occasions as this, so do play it safe.
Don’t put plastic Christmas tree 
ornaments anywhere near the lights, 
and do go over all lights carefully 
for faulty \viring, ■ and if you have 
lights among the outside decorations 
on your house, do be sure they are 
lights meant for outdoor use.
In fact,.take every care, and have 
a happy, merry, fire and accident- 
free Christmas, and don’t say “They 
say the same thing every year.”
, You are right. We do, ' because 
people don’t think, and sometimes if 
you give their minds a nudge, it'may 
mean the difference between happi­
ness 'and disaster. , ; : '
Later this first card maker was 
knighted.
When were these first cards sent 
—why, in the year 1846, just over a 
hundred years ago, so that it’s nut 
one of the season’s ancient customs.
Nowadays, of course, cards are 
fur more beautiful, in fact every ' 
year they tend to become lovelier, 
and though there are expensive 
ones, there are beauties among the 
cheaper selections. Y'ou can send 
pictures by famous artists like A. Y. 
Jackson, Winston Churchill, Grand- | 
ma Moses. There are cards that | 
move, funny cards, sweet ones, anci j 
lovely photographic ones, but be j 
sure the words inside are picked jest j 
for the friend you send them lo, | 
that’s what counts most. i
CHRISTMAS 
CRACKERS
In Paris, an Englishman, Tom 
Smith, discovered the bon-ton -- a 
sweetmeat or fondant wrapped in 
tissue paper. Back in London he 
Smith, discovered the bon-bon — a 
of tissue paper wrapped around 
sugared almonds. When the season 
for sugar almonds declined he boost­
ed sales by putting sugared love 
messages inside the wrapper.s as 
well as almonds.
Ultimately it became clear the 
trade was really a Christmas one 
and he proceeded to elaborate the _ 
Christmas cracker as we know it 
today. Musing on his Paris exploits 
by his yule fire, he nonchalantly 
kicked the log. The series oi 
“bangs” and “pops” from the burn­
ing wood gave him an inspiration. 
Two years of trial and experiment 
resulted in the cracker that will be 
pulled at many Christmas tables 
on “25tlv'.
Save The Tree
If your tree holder is the type 
that allows the butt of the tree to 
rest in water, you can help keep 
needles from dropping by dissolving 
plant food in the water. If you use 
a pebble or rock-filled pail to sup­
port the tree, cover the pebbles or 
rock with a plant food solution.
Two Views
(Windsor Star)
There’s a school of thought which 
says; “Let the Russians fire tho 
first shot.” Then, there are those 
who want to go on living.
Use one teaspoonful of plant food 
(or one plant food tablet) to each 




From YOUR MILK MAN!
JGE^S OMMMY
m
Serving Central Saanich, North Saanich and Sidney 





Keep Up With The News . . . Read The Review
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - EV 5-4465
^ . To all our many
mBMEY SPORTING







CHRISTMAS: TREE . J ’ 
INDUSTRY’iAlDS 
:F0RISTRY: mCRAMS
: - That beautiful Ghristnias tree 
ryou’ve - purchased for Jyour living 
. room’ this'-Christmas needn’t cause 
any qualms of conscience if you’re 
the type who (worries I about . the ^ 
effect of the Christmas: tree business 
' on;,qur forests'..;:' ^
The fact that yours is one of 31 
niillidn trees used for holiday decor­
ations this year makes it seem that 
our forests are in great peril, but 
such is hot the. case.. In fact, at 
least half of these, trees are com­
ing from sources that did not harm 
but actually improved the forest 
land they occupied v/hen cut.
Foresters who grow saw-log trees 
generally divide cut-over land into 
four classes and Christmas-tree land 
is the lowest classification. It won't 
grow good foreshs, but is ideal for 
Chrisimas Trees since it barely sup­
ports tree life. The tree, in Us 
struggle to exist, throws out quick 
and frequent branches.
On such lands are the Christmas- 
Iree farm.s, such as one operated at 
Tacoma. Washington, hy Paul Kirk, 
the "Chnsimas-tree king”. Kirk 
dii3lrihutc.s four to five million trees 
a year and keeps .several times that
iiiiinbtT gruiV'ing,
The last two or three weeks be­
fore Christmas are about the bust- 
e.st of the year for Paul Kirk, for liis 
carefuliy grown trees must arrive 
at, their defstinations on time,, !t 
isn’t nmi.snnl foi' him to tour ilozen.s 
of cities checking on shiiimonts he. 
lore he gets honio at tlie last mo- 
’ inent to gather with his frimil,y 













The Hudson’s Bay Company offers 
you a complete department store 
as near as your Mail Box!
Just drop a line to our PersonaL Shopper
1316
— Esiahlishcd 1917 in this location 






728 YATES ST.. VICTORIA




Hudson’s Bay Company, retail store, 
Victoria,. B.C. .T;/^
lUurn out Into broad roucopon or j| Moontlmo, dfl togolhor Into o
lor FaHl:. Cnrorul Attention to all 
your orders,
to 5.30Shop Dany, 9,00 a.m. 
Eilday Till 9.W) p.m,
p.m., \V(5tl., 'rill Noon, 
IMIONE HV 5-1311
ti
'|5 electric frypan 
|i 1 eon (approx. IS ouncot) :i|. 
lx cliorriol, and tyrop 
I Add and Jtir until ruoar U dlt-1 
'(lolved I
i Vt cup nranulatod tugnr |
Vt cup walor ji-j
i Cover und brino Wit to bolllrio |i
bowl
\V* cupt onco-$lllod paltry 
flour
or iVi cupi onco-ilflud 
oll-purpoio flour 
2Vi loatpooiu Magic Daklng 
Pnwdor
Vt toaipoon loll 
3 lableipoona granulafed 
i -lugor '
{ji Cut In finely ,,
l®6np]j.S
If Make o well In dry Ingrodlenlt || 
I'ond.odd / , |
fe ' lAi'iin mtlk ' ■■'-''''F:
2 lahloipnoni chilled 
tborlanina 
Mix In
Vt toaipoon grolid orongo
rind.'-.'
Guard dgalnsl
failures . . , use 
dopontlablo MAGIC 
Baking Powdor. MAGIC 







s V4 cup il , T 
lil cind mix llohlly with a fork, add- I 
i| log more milk, If necoiiary,; to jj 
jl make Cl drop dough. Drop by || 
p large spoonful* over cherriei, | 
|i Cover and ilminor 1S minute*, tej 
I without lifting lld, Soryo Imme-| 
I dlnlely, Yield) 4 or 5 lervlngi, |
./
'Ji,
Do ymt liang your Chri.stmas cards 
on ficarlei riblton.s, on either side ot 
vinir .(loorf:, or ns a rtcallopod bor­
der near yovir eelliiig--do you pin 
them To the wall in tlu*: shape of a 
Christmas lree--or do you just pile 
Tiiem ui> ns they comC? ,
Whatever .you do with them, I 
tlaresny yon never give a tliouglit 
tu the matter of liow the,v origin- 
nieil-who.so hus.v iiriiin .starttul thi.s 
shower of ChristinriH Greetingn, 
which li;ntL imu'u ami more eoeh 
year, In ‘ihower tut tinder, anti flood 
les away on a lido of goodwill.
: The invenlor of llie Uhrislniiis 
x.-u-d -.’".v' r<r Fnglishman n -d.t'p 
railed Henry Cole. “rite, (irst card 
of hiiiv showed a hnpity Vielorian 
family at llie fefeilve hoard, : ,willi
iUL: f.ui.Ja.i y.vac..,' .* .Ji-.,)
Christmas,” and “A Happy New 
Venr" holaw, He had a tliouaaml 
(T them hlhegrnphed and Ruddenly 
found himrelf a frtittotifi”s\ieeef.‘i.
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CIRCLE PLANS 
CATERING
Sunshine Circle of St. Paul’s 
United church held the regular 
monthly meeting at the home of 
Mrs. J. Easton. There were 19 mem­
bers and two guests present.
Tentative arrangements were 
mad#’ for the A.O.T.S. dinner to be 
held in January, when the Sunshine 
Circle will be in charge.
Regular business matters were 
discussed, and the meeting closed 
with the Mizpah benediction.
A very enjoyable social hour in the 
form of a Christmas party followed 
with a “no host” lunch.
The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. W. W. Gardner.
First U.S. parking meter was de­
signed in 1933 by two members of 
the Oklahoma State University 
faculty.
I 'TEEN AGERS t 
I Remember to Visit |
I Eimmbeih^'^ |




With sputniks and press-buttr.n 
warfare the modern trend, it seems 
a shame that the old regimental or 
patriotic flag is fast dying out.
There is something about a flag 
that has an appeal which strikes at 
the heart of every individual. All of 
us, even those who scorn sentiment, 
are at some time or other flag- 
wave rs of a sort.
Back in 1700 B.C. a few Ivernians 
landed in Britain. The lads when 
they went on a rampage carried 
their totem, which was the head of 
a bird or a beast on a pole. It was 
usually carried by the witch-doctor 
who kept it in his storeroom, thereby 
becoming the first ancestor of the 
army quartermaster.
A little later, around 57 B.C., 
when Julius Caesar was taking over 
real estate in Belgium, he gave 
orders to his men that when separ­
ated from their company colors, to
Children’s Party
Brentwood College Memorial 
Chapel will hold the Christmas 
children’s party on Saturday after­
noon, Jan. 3, at 2.30,
A speciar program will be pre­
sented. There will be games and re­
freshments for the kiddies, and tea 
for parents.
The party will take place at the 
Women’s Institute hall in Brentwood.
Good Wishes at Cbmtmas I
S,v . ^
I to Members and Friends of |
I SMm PMSULA CREDirUNION I
rally around the first color they 
could find and fight on.
In those days everybody seemed 
to be making a stab at landing in 
England, and in 1066 William the 
Conqueror is found advising his bow­
men to “Shoote hyghe and specially 
atte the standyrds”.
When the Iron Duke was chasing 
the foe all over the continent, there 
came into existence a junior subalt­
ern of the cavalry who was known 
as a “cornel”.
His only job during the battles was 
to carry the standard and see to it 
that the enemy didn’t drag it tri­
umphantly in the mud. Since the 
enemy usually went straight for the 
standard, the cornet bearer had a 
nasty time of it.
It was not until 1813 that the Offi­
cers Union called a meeting and c.e- 
clded that this couldn't go oh for­
ever or else they wouldn’t have any 
officer blokes, left. So. bless ’em, 
they passed the honor and glory 
over to the sergeants, and the rank 
of color sergeant came into being.
They gave up carrying colors into 
action in 1881. It was a colorful ac­
tivity. It heralded a life wherein 
chivalry was not a forgotten word. 
Flags and chivalry—we could do
BIG YIELD 
FROM CARDS
Monthly meeting of the Sidney 
Kinette Club took place on Decem­
ber 10 at the home of Mrs. A. G. 
Campbell, Amelia Ave. Nine mem­
bers and two guests were present 
and Mrs. J. M. Kennaird was in the 
chair.
Reports showed a total of $85 was 
realized on the sale of Christmas 
cards and chocolates. It was decid­
ed to give a hamper in the district 
and Mrs. R. K. Tucker was placed 
in charge.
The donation of a coffee urn to 
SANSCHA was discussed and Mrs. 
J. D. Peters and Mrs. J. E. Craw­
ford agreed to price the article. 
Five members volunteered for eacii 
night when a call was sounded for 
the Victoria club’s bingo night on 
December 15 and 16.
At the conclusion of business Mrs.
Coffee vs. Tea
(Winnipeg Tribune)
The North American coffee break 
has never quite attained the status 
of the Britisher’s tea.
The men who carried the Union 
Jack to the far corners of the world 
also carried a determination not to 
.miss their tea though the Limpopo 
floods or Arctic blizzards blow.
They enshrined teatime in the 
rules of cricket, their national game. 
They lost their most promising col­
onies by taxing tea too heavily.
But there are signs the coffee 
break is catching up.
SANSCHA Caleiiiiar
WHEN IRONING 
If cotton is wound around the 
fire-proof handle of the electric iron 
the hands will not feel so dry and 








Drill Team - - - - - - - - -
Boxing Club - - - - - - - - -
Archery (Junior) -- ----- - -
Rifle Club (Senior) - - - - - - -
SANSCHA (4th) --------
Burns’ Dancing School - - - - - -
Square Dance Classes - - - - - -
Boxing Club - - - - - - ■ ■ ‘ ‘
Dog Obedience Classes - - - - - -
Archery (Adults) --------
Teen Town Dance (2nd and 4th) - - -
Rifle Club (Juniors)...........................
Sadd-L-ites Square Dance (2nd and 4th)
® o ®
- 6.30- 8.00 p.m.
- 6.30- 8.00 p.m.
- 6.30- 8.00 p.m.
- 8.00-10.30 p.m.
8.00 p.m.
- 2.00- 8.00 p.m.
- 8.30-10.30 p.m.







«J. S. Forge presented a program of 
games and each member received a^ H R i S T M A S 
Christmas gift. 'a
I
1 with a lot more of them today.
If sold for the value of its chemi­
cal elements, the human body would 
be worth about 98 cents.
Big Cro’wd
Card party presented by the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Canadian 
Legion at the Mills Road hail on 
Saturday. Dec. 13, attracted a large i 
crowd, amounting to 25 tables. !
Winners were as follow's: bridge, 
Arthur Holder and Mrs. D. McLel- 
lan: crib, Mrs. Penny cock and N. E. 
Watts;'“.500”, TI. Harrison, and Mir* 
J. Riddel! and Mrs. E. Tutte (tie).
Turkey, door prize was won by 
Mrs. M. Watts of Ardmore, and tom­
bola prizes went to Barry Cowan, 
Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. R. McCutch- 
eon, Charles Burrows, Mary Effa, 
Donna Jones, Robert Shelton, Flor­
ence Chappuis, William Todd, Mrs. 
’Watts, N. E. Watts, J. Riddell and 
Mr. Molson. .
G REET] N G S 









We liope you have a very delightful Christmas 

























■■A from AA' d
SM¥£^’;l?f£.£.:::oi/Ry^A::A:
S. FOX & SON
RAW and PASTEURIZED MILK |
— Deliveries: Sidney and District — |





Corner Rcstliaven Drive ^ 
Road (^ 
Mr:, and Mrs. F. ;B6ndesen., , ^
Our thanks and best wishes for a J^appy
/JloUdai} fto all of you whotn it has been our i
great privilege and plcasurc to know and to serve. A
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY GIFTS THIS YEAR J . . 
Order beautiful FLOWERS or a nice POT PLANT i;
4^^ North
3995 NORTH QUADRA ST.
Fioristi
PHONE GR 9-4343
The Management and Staff of
OA WSON ESJSCmiC
Wish to thank you for your continued confidence 
in their desire to make your
HOMES';^:,:;':
.'shops":
I he is all ours
when it comes to thankiKit oui nuiny 
kind jriends and ixitrons 
and wishinfi them the l.’cst of cveryfliin;^ 
ihwuuhoui the holiday season!
SMsse:^ Tmxi Serviee
MONTY COLLINS, Prop. '








one, wo wish a Christmas 
Season glowing with good 
choor, onduring friendships 
and cherished memories.
Ti?'-:,'!’',
A MERRY GHRISTMAS 
To One and All!
IV n to qorti'o vouK
throiighout the past year and we 
thank you for your ijalroimgt
.._...
I f •umlATFvnerT '* ‘'I'lr'iMrv 0 e
„ #1
miDNK a or (160 .SlDNh\ , U J .
1^'
